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The effect of oil composition on its behaviour under oxidative 
conditions# both by air-*blowing and In- -an internal combustion engine# was 
the main purpose heliind this research progx^ amnie. Initially It m s  necessary 
to devise techniques for the accurate determination of molecular weight and 
chloroform insolubles# and to modiiÿ various other methods of analysis so 
that they were suitable for this particular worlç»
An ebullioscopio technique involving the use of a thermistor sensing 
element was used to determine molecular weight# but rather severe fluctuations 
were experienced in the meter readings* In an attempt to rectify this the 
cold finger condenser was reploced by a permanently fixed Liebig condenser - 
thus giving a constant votoiie of solvent in the ebuXXiometor» However# this 
was not the complete answer to the fluctuations# these being finally elgainated 
by the use of bensene (as solvent) which had been carefully re "distilled and 
dried over sodium wire. Apparently moistui'o was the principal factor causing 
the inaccuracies,
Segregation of that part of the oil insoluble sludge derived from 
engine wear and blow^by particles v/as carried out by taking up the engine 
deteriorated oil in chloroform and filtering off the extraneous material.
This was made possible by the ease with which the oil and the sludge produced 
by oxidation of the oil could be dissolved in this particular solvent. The 
minimum amount of chloroform required per gramme of deteriorated oil was 
established# as was the most efficient method of solvent removal# i,e. rotary 
film evaporation# This treatment of the used oil sample did not effect the 
structure or composition of either the oxidised or unoxidised portions.
In this programme several oils of different compositions ware oxidised 
by air-blowing at 200%  (a modified I,?, oxidation test)# and by running under
steady conditions in an internal combustion engine for various periods of 
time. In general# the pattern of deterioration by oxidation was similar 
in both systems# i,e* the oxidative deterioration followed the path of j
carbons — > resins — > oil soluble sludge — > oil insoluble sludge
The oils used in this programme all behaved in a aiiBilar fashion under those 
conditions# but differed from one another in the amounts of various oxidation 
products produced,
The extent to which any one oil followed the path of oxidation 
outlined above was apparently governed by the percentage of aromatic material 
contained in the 03?iginal oil. Soma evidence was obtained supporting the 
theoiy of "optirauin oromatielty^ in the range of 6-8|S aromatics, This effect 
was very evident in oils oxidised by air**blo?/ing but was lass obvious when 
the same oils were deteriorated in the engine.
In this work it was shovm that a similar optimum effect existed, whan 
the ratio of aromatios s naphthenlcs was considered. At aromatic concentrations 
lower than 7 or B|l insufficient oxidation inhibiting material^ e.g* naphthols# 
were formed to prevent the formation of oil soluble sludge# and at this "optimum 
aromaticity" enough inhibitor was formed to limit the oxidation to the production 
of resins# Where the aromatic content was high the amount of inhibitor formed 
was not even sufficient to prevent the oxidation process to proceed yet another 
step to oil insoluble sludge,
Gonditions in the engine appeared to favour oil soluble sludge 
foraation but not the fomation of oil insoluble sludge* It may have been that 
the metals present counteracted the effect of the inhibitors formed# thus 
allowing soluble sludge# and that insufficient time had been spent at engine 
conditions for insoluble sludge to be produced*.
In both methods of deterioration the same Iydroeai*bon types 
were oxidised to give similar oxidation products# The material which was 
removed upon oxidation and treatment with fuller* s earth was found to be 
spread over the hydrocarbon, types present in the original oil with a tendency 
for the heavier aromatic material to bo preferentially attacked. This 
tendency was more apparent in the oils containing most aromatics#
The tendency for hydrocarbons to be oxidised to resins# then to 
oil soluble sludge, and finally to oil insoluble sludge was mado more apparent 
by the evidence found during this programme of work, A transfer of material 
apparently took place from resins,, via soluble sludge, to insoluble sludge.
In addition, it was found that the acidity of the oil insoluble sludge was 
related to its insolubility in the oil - this may have been due to the 
formation of hydro3sy acids (by the oscldation of oil soluble sludge) which are 
known to be insoluble in mineral lubricating oils.

I.
Introduction
Lubricating oils derived from petroleum produets are the most common 
lubricants in use at the present time* These oils have to withstand severe 
conditions of temperature and pressure^ as well as acting as heat transfer 
agents, as carriers for oxidation and corrosion inhibitors# and as anti^ 
friction agents* They have many different specifications to meet dependant 
on the conditions under wMoh they are used, but by far the most important 
factor is that they should suffer aa little deterioration as possible when 
in service*
Although there have been many advances in refining tecWigues and in 
the development of additives, the life of a lubricating oil is still limited*
In the course of the lifetime of an oil it may become contaminated by extraneous 
material such as dust, water, metal fragments from wear of the engine surfaces, 
and lead salts from inoomplotely burnt fuel, all of which malte the lubricant 
less efficient* However, this is of less importance than the clianges in the 
oWracteristics of the oil which result from oxidative attack on the oil 
molecules themselves#
Unfortunately, the conditions in an internal combustion engine are 
j>reoisoly those which promote the oxidative deterioration of lubricating oils, 
vis# splashing of hot oil on metal surfaces vjith the resulting contact of thin 
oil films with hot air* Deterioration of tMs kind results in viscosity 
increase, acid and sludge formation, and may be the cause of bearing corrosion, 
lacquer formation, piston ring sticking, etc, in an engine* As engine design
advances, higher cylinder and crankcase temperatures have to be dealt with, 
and hence lubricating oils have to withstand even more stringent condition»*
A great deal of information, concerning tW mechanism of oil oxidation 
can be gleaned by employing simple systems in which the variables are few 
and under control* Although the variables present in an Internal combustion 
engine are much more complex, it is still necessary to investigate the 
deterioration of oils in an internal combustion engine since this is the type 
of environment in which they are used* The following wozk is, therefore, 
on attempt to throw some light on the influence of the chemical structure of 
the oil on its oxidative deterioration in an internal combustion engdlne as 
well as in simple laboratory systems*
oimeum ii
ç i i m w  II.
Mature of Mineral LubricatinR Oils
Crude petroleum Is, apart from a few Impurities, an intricate 
mixture of hydmearbons which vaiy in molecular else from simple compounds 
lUso methane to compounds of very high molecular weight and low volatility.
The hydrocarbons present in a lubricating oil range from normal alkanes to 
condensed ring aromatic^naphthenlo compounds with alkyl ©Ide-chains* The 
source of the crude oil and its refining treatment are the factors determining 
the amounts of each hydrocarbon type present in the final product*
Owing to the complex nature and Mgh molecular wdights of the 
hydrocarbons occurring in lubricating oils, separation into pure ooHtpounds 
is virtually impossible* Frantional distillation of lubricating oils (1,2), 
and analysis of the narrow fractions produced, liav© in some cases sliown that 
all the fractions have similar distributions of aromatic and naphthenio 
liydrocarbons*
On the other hand, vjhon a particular Mid-Continent oil vms fractionated 
by reflux solvent/solvent extraction (5) it was found that the first extracts 
contained polyoyqlic aromatics with short side*Kiheins| the middle ones 
oontalned a little naphthenio material with medium length sid0-*chains| tW 
end fractions oonaisted solely of naphthenes with very long aide-ohainos.
It cannot be assimied that the liydaEOoarlaona present in lubricating oils 
consist of mixtures of separate aromatics and naphthenaa since these could 
easily be distinguished by the usual physical processes of separation* Bather 
it is thought tliat the aromatic rings are bombined witli the naphthenio râJiga
in varying mtio© as sWvm by Rossini (%) and otbora (g,6) by solvent 
extraction of a Ponca City orude#
It is known that t W  only pure hydrocarbons which can be considered 
m  separate constituants of lubricating oils are hi#ily brancWd paraffins, 
and much wo# Ims been done to détermina whether or not iso#paraffins are 
present in lubricating oils* For emmpl©|. waterman and Van Westen (7),
Muller and Mayman # Pilat (B) and Mair and Willinghm (6) all investigated 
wax-*frco fractions from various crudes and foimd that they contained no 
appreciable amounts of iso#paraffins* However# mass ©pectrographio studies 
have in fact shown the presence of ieowparaffins and therefore one should not 
exclude them* It is now generally accepted that lubricating oils contain 
either no iso-paraffin© or only a minute quantity of them*
tinsaturated compounds have yet to be detected in straight run 
gasolines and gas oils, and it is not lâlcely that they will be present in 
lubricating oil fractions# The addition iodine numbers of lubricating 
oils are usually vexy small unless distillation ha© produced some decomposition# 
e.g* 3aohanen and Virobian© 0 ) showed that the bromina number© of lubricating 
oil© produced in high vacuum from various crude© ranged from 0*2* to 3*0*
High boiling fraction© of asphaltic crude oil©# which are appreciably decomposed 
above 550^0*# usually give the highest addition numbers*
Fred end Buteoher (1# proved recently that Pennsylvanian crudes 
contained a considerable amount of olefins# these findings being substantiated
by llaaig and Van le© (11)* Opinion has it# however# that Pennsylvanian crude 
oil is exceptional# and that there are little or no olefins present in crude 
oils or in straight run distillates*
From the foregoing oviêenoe# and other evidence in tW same vein, 
it he© been concluded that lubricating oils consist of i
A. Paraffin©, or saturated hydrocarbon© with straight or branched
chainsI
B# Baphthenes,, or saturated cyclic iiydroearbons of one or more 
ring© which may have paraffinic aide-vcteinsj
0* Aromatics, or hydrocarbons containing one or more aromatic 
nuclei which may have naphthenio rings and/or paraffinic side-clmins*
The properties of any particular oil will be dependent on the ratio 
of the above liydrocarbon types present, and also on the manner in which they 
are combined*
In order to gain some insight into the nature of the aromatics present 
in lubricating oils, various types of pure aromatic hydrocarbons have been 
added to oils which have been de^romatised (12) and the px’operties of these 
new oils compared with the original ones* Work of this type has led to the 
conclusion that the aromatic hydrocarbons present in liibricating oils should 
resemble polyayclic aromatics with comparatively short sidO'Ohains, or 
monooyclic aromatic© with naphthenio rings on their sidoMahains*
The naphthenio material left in de*^romatised lubricating oils of 
vaxying origin Im© been extensively examined (13,14,13) and its empirical 
fomula given as 0^  to Gn Bgn-8 and the formulae for the aromatic hydro­
carbons removed varied from Gn to %i This would seem to indicate
that the lydrocarhon© in sxy lubricating oil contain from tv/o to five 
condensed rings*
T M  question of the number of carbon atoms per ring was discussed 
by Lipkin and Kiïrtis (X6,l?)# and they reached the conclusion that more than 
half of the rings in lubricating oil hydrocarbons are five-membered - the 
correoted average figure being given as 3*7* The actual number of five 
and six^memberad rings in the molecule may be In some doubt# but it can be 
assumed that five and six^ mieabered rings are normally present*. Verification 
of this can be found in Grosse* a vmrk (IB) using optical exaltation in which 
he demonstrated the absence of Qy and 0^  ring© in lubricating oil
hydrocarbons.
Paraffinic side#chain length appears to be dependant on the type 
of ring to which it is attached* The number of carbon atoms in a paraffin 
side#chain varies from g to long chain© being associated with mphthones 
and short chains vdth aromatics* At first it would seem unlikely that long 
side-ehaine of over would remain in lubricating oils after de^vaxing,
since it 1b Icnown that derivatives of bensane# naphthalene, etc# with long 
side-chsins all leaving melting point© above 10%* However, branching in 
the side-chain lower© the molting point considerably (19# 20) and this may 
provide the moans by which long chains can exist in lubricating oil ïydrcoarbonsi
A commonly used teohni#G in the studv of lubricating oils ha© been 
the comparison of the properties of synthetic hydiooarWns with those of oils* 
These synthetic lubricant© have been prepared by tW  allylation of polyoyclic 
aromatic©# end upon examination (21# 22) were found to have lubHcating 
properties provided timt they possessed on© or more sufficiently long paraffinic
sid6-ohains mà  was indépendant of tho ©tmoture of the remainder of the 
moleoule* Synthetic lubriçating hydrocarbons have been investigated 
thoroughly by Mikeska (19,23) who found that the lubricating properties 
depend on the number of rings, rutio of aromatic to naphthenio rings, ratio 
of rings to paraffins and the number# length, degree of branching, and 
position of the slde-ohains*
Bumming up, it would be unwise to asmme that lubricating oils 
consist only of polycyclio hydrocarbons made up of a condensed nucleus to 
which is attached one long branched drain and several short chains* The 
concept (24) of a simple %odel molecule** for all lubricant hydrocarbons 
has only found support from other sources in respect of the single nucleus 
theory (25), but the idea of only one long oide-chain attached to the nucleus 
in aromatic lubricants has been disputed (26)* Alkylbonsenes of the structure 
proposed by Hood et al are not the sole explanation for the mass spectrum 
given by a lube oil concentrate* Some di-n-alkylbenzenes and secondary, 
tertiary and side-ohain-branohed mono-alkylbenzenea give similar results. 
Another indication that the picture of a simple model for the entire petroleum 
distillate range is not entirely true, comes from the work of Martin, Winters 
and Williams (27) who examined the Cj^ q alkylbenasenes of crude oil components 
and discovered wide variation in isomer distribution in different crudes.
structural Gropo Analysis
In the characterisation of the structure of lubricating oils a 
hypothetical mean molecule is considered and the distribution of carbon atoms 
among paraffinic, naphthenio end aromatic structures detemined together with 
the number of aromatic and naphthenio rings in this mean molecule* This is
)mxsm m  **©traotural group analysis** and the average proportion of the 
several structural group© are estimated irrespeotlv© of the manner in which 
the groups are combined in the molecule*
The **direot** method of structural group analysis is based on a 
theoretical study of hydrocarbon molecules in which ultimate analysis and 
molecular weight deteminations are carried out before and after hydrogenation*
A paraffin molecule of a given molecular weight will have a definite and 
deduoiblo percentage of lydrogen.- With tho introduction of naphthenio ring© 
into this molecule each one added results in the loss of two hydrogen atoms.
Any eatwatod molecule containing naphthene rings will# therefore# havp a 
lower lydrogen content than the paraffin of the ©am© molecular vmight# and 
hence it should be possible to establish a direct relationship between 
hydrogen content, molecular weight and the nutaber of rings per molecule in a 
saturated lydrooarbon (20)# This relationslilp is as follows;
« 1 ^ (8.326 - 0.5793H)m4^
where is number of naphthanic rings per molecule 
ÎI is percentage of hydrogen 
i' is the molecular weight
f^ hen a molecule containing aromatic rings is iydrogenated to saturated rings, 
each aromatic carbon atom adds a lydrogen atom. The lydrogen taken up in the 
hydrogenation of double bonds is thus a measure of the number of aromatic 
rings present* The resulting saturated molecule can be analysed as before, 
except that the percentage hydrogen is now a measure of the total rings present 
in the original molecule# Haphthenic rings can be obtained from total rings 
and aromatic rings by difference, and in this manner a picture of the hypothetical
moan molecule can be built up and time the carbon distribution calculated.
Certain asaumptlono require to bo made regarding the number of 
carbon atoms per ring and to what extent ring condensation and ring linlcag© 
occur before a complete structural group analysis may bo derived. Kata- 
condensed# ©ix-membered rings have been the final choice as the basis for 
calculation and the reasons for this are given in some detail by Von Bos and 
Van Weeten (28)#
The ^%terman Ring Analysis** was the first published method for 
structural group analysis (26), and it is based on the additivity properties 
of iydrooarbons* For increments of carbon and hydrogen# it was noted that 
the Lorents - Xcrens specific refraction
r a i£-î-l . 1
^ 2 d
(where a is refractive index at 20%  usivig the sodium D line# and 
d is density at 20%. )
was additive. Hence **r*^ is proportional tottie percentage hydrogen in 
hydrocarbon molecules and therefore the measurement of specific refraction 
and molecular weight in a saturated oil sample leads to the calculation of 
the number of rings per molecule. The Waterman Ring Analysis has proved to 
be much more suitable for routine analysis than the **direot** method*
The same authors (29) also gave a method of analysing samples 
containing aromatic rings Involving the measurement of the aniline point.
The value was then compared with the aniline point for the completely Ixydro- 
genated sample of the same molecular vmight and specific refractivity# as the
original ©ample# the seoond aniline point being obtained gmphicaliy* The 
difference in the two aniline points was then# by means of suitable factors,
employed to give the percentage of aromatic rings and to predict the 
©pocifio refraction of the sample if it were comple#y Iiydrogenated*
In order to eliminate the measurement of aniline point, a **density 
method** (20) was introduced in which aromatic content and j^ecific refraction 
of a completely hydrogenated fraction were detemined from density measurements* 
Analysis had now been reduced to the measurement of z’efraotive index, molecular 
weight and density* During attempts to simplify the density method equations
for obtaining carbon distribution and ring content were evolved in terms of 
these three quantities which eliminated the need to calculate specific re­
fraction* These equations are the basis of the method** of structure,
group analysis*.
Of the tln*ee determinations required for analysis the estimation
of molecular weight presents the greatest difficulties and a more recent 
publication (30) gives a method which replaces the measurement of molecular 
weight by the measurement of kinematic viscoaity* This is known as the 
**Vj^ #n-dmothod"*
n-d-M MetWd of structural Oroun Analysis
This mottod is based on tho statistical analysis of a large number 
of mineral oil samples i^om different sources (25) and involves the determination 
of tho physical constants refractive index (n) density (d) and' molecular weight 
(M).
The percentage carbon in total ring structure (# %) and aromatic 
ring structure (# %), the mean total number of rings per molecule (%) and
aromatic rings per molecule (%) mcy be calculated from general equations 
of the type#
@ Si ^ 4-’ h * d 4 c • n
M
and E kî a* 4 . d t o*M , n
wliare 0 % percentage carbon in one type of structure
E S3 mean number of rings per molécule
d SI the difference between measured density (d) 
and the density of the limiting paraffin (a 
liquid hypothetical paraffin containing an 
infinite number of Gkt^  groups) at the same 
temperature
a «» A similar function for refractive index
M » Molecular weight 
and a, b, c, a% b*, and c^  are constants
The originators of the formulae, ?an Mes and Van Weston, found that 
two equations were necessary for each quantity to be calculated since one 
equation did not cover the range accurately enough# This was thought to 
be due to the fact that the moan number of carbon atoms per ring decreases 
00 the number of rings increase# Therefore there are equations for ”low 
range*® and *®high range*® aromatic contents#
Percentage carbon in paraffinic structure Op) in naphthenio 
structure (# %) and the mean number of naphthenio rings per molecule (%) 
are estimated by difference#
This method is primarily intended for the structural group analysis 
of olefin free petrolewa distillates boiling above the gasoline range* Hone© 
it is suitable for lubricating oil fraction since it is based on samples with 
molecular weight greater tlian 194* The method is also suitable for fractions 
containing at least 751^  carbon in the ring structure, where the aromatic rings
do not exceed the naphthenio rings by mere than one-and-a-hslf times, 
and fractions having up to four rings per molecule with not more than half 
of them aromatic# It can also he used for oils up to 0## sulpMr and up 
to 0#3# nitrogen and osggen#
The equations used in the determination of the n#d-M analysis are 
a® follows (where B is sulphur content);
i'« d D» 0#8510 
ft’ « n 1#4730
Two factors# V and m are determined and used in the calculations#
V 2# 51 n* - a* 
w « d’ - 1*11 n* 
percentage carbon in aromatic stnicture is given by?
for V positive | %  ^ 430 v 4 ,3|60
for V negative 1%, « 6|0 v 4 3660
The percentage carbon in ring structure is given by;
for w positive « 820 m 4 10.000 - 38
M
for w negative 0 ^  % % 0  w 4 10*000 - 3$
The percentage carbon in naphthenicmd paraffinic structures is 
given by;
^ 100 -
The moan number of a romatio rings per molecule is given by s 
for V positive a 0*44 4 0.55 Mv
for V negative « 0*44 4 0*080 Mv
The mean total number of rings per molecule is given byg 
for w positive %  » 1*33 4 0*46 II (w * 0*0058)
for V negative %  » 1#33 ♦ 0.180M (v/ - 0*0058)
The mean number of naphthenio ringa per moXeeuXo is given hys
%  “ % ’ %
A ©imiXar series of equations is avaiXahXo for measurements of 
refractive- index and density at 70%$ when these arO not available at 20%* 
Bomograplis for rapid detemimtion of equations are also available but of 
course are not quite so accurate (28)#
OHâEPBE III
GMFTISR III
%Ôbcocarl3on Qxldatlon
Low temperataro, Liquid plmm osidation of J^arooarbono has been 
ths mibjoot of muoh itwosüigatloïi (5Xpi52#55*34»35p^ 6) tte main interest 
■ being in the meohanism of oxidation from the point of view of deterioration 
of lubrioating oils*
In earlier studies of hydrocarbon oxidation the greatest difficulty 
was found to be the isolation of primary oxidation products. At first it 
was thought (37) that alcohols were intormediato oxidation products, and that 
other products then came from the oxidation of the alcohol# This theoxy 
was proposed by Bone for high temperature oxidation in the gaseous phase but 
later Stevens (3B) doubted whether it was valid for ligpid pliaso oxidation 
at lower temperatwos. More recent work (39) has upheld Stevens* vimv by 
demonstrating that alcohols are generally less easily oxidised timn the 
corresponding hydrocarbon, and in some cases act as inhibitors to oxidation# 
Baoh (40) jGtnd Bnglor and Wild (4I) wore first to propose the modern theoiy 
based on the assumption that a hydroperoxide is the primary reaction product 
of hydrocarbon oxidation# This mechanism was fbrther developed by Callender 
(42) and nbbelohde (43) and extended to hydrocsibons as a whole by Farmer (44) 
Gliavanno (49) and Stevens (46)#
Oxidation of high molecular weight paraffins and alkyl bensenes at 
100%# to 120%# (47) gave îiydroperoxiclos as main oxidation products, and in 
the case of paraffins these hydroperoxides decomposed to give ketones in high 
yield# In the oaso of hydrocarbons oxidised at 30% to 100%# (40) in the 
oxidation of decalln at 110%# (49)» end in the oxidation of white oils (50,91)
î^ ydroperosciclea m m  found to bo present in high conasntration in the early 
stages of the reaction#
In the oxidation of n**decane, n-^nomne, and n-ootane, at 120%o 
(92*53*5^ )^ the main products were found to be met%l octyl metlsyl heotyl » 
and methyl he«yl ketones with oarboxyllic acids ranging from formic acid 
to acids containing one less carbon atom than the original hydrocarbons*
This suggested that a beta-carbon atom was attacked primarily and agreed 
with the theory (59) that in low temperature oxidation the beta-carbon is 
primarily involved, followed by gamma-carbon and so on towards the centre of 
the î:ydroaarbon molecule*
(a) Oxidation of Paraffins
ISmploying the evidence outlined above, Zuidema (56) suggested that 
the mechanism of low teaiperaturo, liquid phase oxidation of straight chain 
paraffins may be as followsî
0*011
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GRg^ OH3 i. O2 — > R.0%^ OK* 0%  — > a*G%. 00* 0%  4- %0
hydroperoxide Ketone
RtOHg^  CHg* OH3 + Og — ^ HtOEg. COOK + K*CHO
Acid Formaldeliyd©
0*0H
I
E^OHg* COOH t Og — ^ R* OK* (X)OH — ^ B#OîD 4 OOg
Aldetyde
There should be some attack on the gamma-carbon atom also, to give 
the etlwl ketone, with the resultant px'oduction of a carboxyllic acid smaller
by one carbon atom, and aootaldobyd©# Complete breakdom of the paraffin 
chain may come about by the alternate formation of acid and carbonyl*
Formation of alcohols requiroa the hydroperoxide to bo reduced, 
losing an atom of 03'sygen in the process ÿ
o * m
I
R* GHg* OIL GII3 Ht OHgt OH# OIL OHj + 0
Alcohol
When a branched chain paraffin is oxidised there are two points of 
attadi, a tertiary and a secondary liydrogen atom, and may proceed either 
simultaneously or in stages depending on the reaction conditione.
a E 0*011
I I I
H.0H.(CHg)„.01Î2.0H3 + 20g — > B.O. (OHg)H.OII.O%
0.0H
H H
I I
R.O.(CH2)n.OO.OH3 ♦ HgO — > H,0.(CHg)n.000H + H.OHO
0H OH
%dro3Qr Acid
(b) Oxidation of Ifanhthenest
Olmvanne and ocworkers (52,93) made an extensive study of the 
oxidation of 134#dimethyl*cyclohexane and a few oyolo#gpentane derivatives* 
In the case of li4*dimotliyl«*cyolohexano the principal product was dimetl^ l- 
oyclohoxanol, with water, carbon dioxide, -methyl#^-acetylwleric acid, 
acetic acid, A -raetîjylvaleric acid, dimetl)yl**oy©lohexanedloX and aoetonyl# 
lactone also being formed* 3msll amounts of hydrogen, carbon monoxide,
iiîfâlihaïlôi ethane and form ic ac id  were produced,
A$ in the case of paraffina a hydroperoiti# is formed and It is 
thought, from the evidence cited above, that attack takes place at a 
tertiary carbon atom#
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Pomation of the diol may he explained hy a similar meohaniem*
Other products are formed hy the oxidation of the hytlroperoxide 
itself and not the ketone as with the oxidation of paraffins. Instead of 
reduction of the i^droperoxide to form an alcohol, further oxidation of the 
mphthenic ring gives a product ?jlth the same number of carbon atoms as the 
original hydrocarbon.
%  %
H \  OOH
OH:
OH) OH,
%  %
0%#m#G%#OHg#OH#OHg,OOm 4, HgO
^ *» methyl * <f aootyl - valeric 
acid
If the other tertiary carbon atom in this molecule is attacked 
then aoetonyl acetone will he formed.
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OH3,CO.CHg,CHg,OH,Cîig,COüH ^ Og,
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OH^.CO.OHgéOHp, 0 . GHg, COOHk
hydroperoxide
aiL>4CQ* OH^*OH„,GOé 0H„ 
y 2 2 5
aootoryl acetone
OHgtOH.GOOH
glycoloc acid
Home of these oxidation products are probably oxidised further to 
more simple products and aetliane, ethane, etc* are probably formed by 
oraolcing.
Oxidation of ethyls* butyl** and phenyl^cyclopentan© ) indicates 
that here the mechanism is different from that for six^nambered rings, 
Whereas cyclohexane derivatives gave a ketone with one carbon atom loss, 
the above oyelopcntanes produced ketones containing the same number of 
carton atoms as the original hydrocarbon* This may have been due to 
reduction of the hydroperoxide, formed at the tex^ tiary carton atom, to an 
aliphatic ketone rather than to a cyclic alootol as in case of cyclohexane 
derivatives*
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Further oxidation of the hydroperoxide can also take place to give 
keto derivatives of aliphatic acids.
There is still some uncertainty as to why there is a difference 
between cyclohexane and cyolopentane derivatives, though It is tiiought that 
it may he due to the presence of two tertiary groups in cyclohexane 
derivatives and only one in cyolopentanes, or to differences in ring sise 
or side chain length,
(c) Oxidation of âromatlcaî
Oxidation of a series of benaene derivatives at 80^ 0, to lfj.0^0, sho%ved 
that the oxygen attack is always at a carbon atom attached to the benzene 
ring (^ 7»47)* Aldehydes containing the same number of carbon atoms as the 
original hydrocarbons were produced by methyl benzenes, while ketones were 
produced by substituted benzenes containing one or more allyl groups larger 
than methyl, When the carbon atom attached to the benzene was tertiary, the 
ketone was found to contain the smaller of the two groups attached to the 
carbon atom, the larger group splitting off to give a lev; molecular weight 
acid. This was also found to be true when one of the iv/o groups was a ptoiyl 
group
It seems pï*obable that the formation of a kydropero^ cide group at the 
carbon adjacent to the benzenes ring was the initiating step, and subsequent 
studies (38) have shown that this is undoubtedly so, A peroxide could 
decompose by dehydration to the aldeîyde or ketone, depending on whether the 
starting material contained methyl or larger groupe, or by the loss of a 
molecule of alcohol to form a ketone in the case of a tertiary hydrocarbon. 
Acids could be produced from both aldolydes and ketones by oxidation.
The reaction meohanim is well illustrated by the following general 
case in which R is smaller tiian B* i
R R
1
m . —  0. 1
—  R* ♦ 0^
I
Ph. —  0. —  U* -- > PH.CO.E + H W
1
1
H OOH
Fh*00*R ♦ Og — > Ph.OOOH ♦ R.CI»
m*om ♦ # 2 — > R.GOOH
E%OH * # 2
— >- R'.COOH
Mo rupture of the banzone ring occurs whan aromatic hydrocarbons 
arc oxidised* and dark* insoluble condensation products are alwys produced.
Oxidation Rates
For pure hydrocarbons four types of oxygen absorption curves can be 
obtained * autooatalytic* autoretardant* linear* and an autocetalytios 
autoretardant type (59)* These curves only apply under a given set of 
oxidation conditions as it has been shown (^ O) that a given hydrocarbon may 
exhibit autocatalysis or autoretardation depending on temperature at which 
the reaction occurs*
Oxidation rates of pure hydrocarbons may be determined erbitrarly by 
measuring the time required for SOOOco of oxygen to be absorbed by one 
gramme mole (597* The greatest rates have been found to be associated with 
hydrocarbons containing a partial]y liydrogenated condensed ring or a benzene 
ring with a long paraffin side**chain* but these did not give an autooatalytic 
curve* as one might have expected showing that autooatalysis was not required 
for rapid oxidation* The most stable hydrocarbons vmB found to be the 
naphthalene derivatives; most of them gave linear or autorotardant absorption 
curves*
An increase in stability was noted when long side chain alîcyl 
benzenes were kyctrogenated to cyclohexane derivatives* but similarly 
hydrogenated naphthalene derivatives showed a decrease in stability, This 
was found to bo especially so if the naphttolene ring was only partially 
hydrogenated# Thua^ naphthalene was much more stable than tetrahydronaphthalena 
which in turn was more stable than decakydronaphthalone# Addition of 
paraffin side cljaino to naphthalene, tetralin and decalin greatly reduced the 
stability of these compounds#
When the primary, secondary and tertiary asnyl derivatives of tonsene 
were compared it was found that the tertiaiy compound was the most stable#
Tiiis was due to the fact timt the tertiary derivative could not form a 
hydroperoxide at the carbon attached to the ring and hence was oxidised at 
other positions# The tertiary butyl derivative of benzene was also found (4.7) 
to be much more resistant to oxidative attack than the other butyl derivatives#
The-extreme stability of naphthalene aromatios, in comparison with 
the benzene homologs, has been attributed (59) to the differences in their 
oxidation products in acting as inhibitors* Oxidation of n«*ss^ lbenson© after 
adding of pre##oxidised metlqylnaphthalene, gave an oxygen absorption 
curve which almost coincided with that for metbylnaphtlmlono Ulone#
Saponification values Imve been used in the stu^y of oxidation 
stability (61), these values being measured after the hydrocarbons had been 
oxidised in a bomb under pressure for a fixed period of time# It was 
concluded that polynuolear aromatios were very stable and that the introduction 
of side chains reduced the stability, the longoi' the side chain the greater 
the decrease# Beta derivatives of naphthalene ware found to be more reactive 
tWn the alpha derivative# These conclusions of Chornozhukov and Krein (61)
are in close agreement with those of lor sen (59)* All of these workers 
found that benzene derivatives are less stable than naphthalene ones and 
that Mgher alkyl compounds are less stable tlian lower molecular weight ones*
When one comes to deal %vith mixtures of hydrocarbons the picture 
becomes much more complicated# The subséquent course of a hydrocarbon 
oxidation is* to some extent determined by the reaction products, Even 
with a single Ixydrocarbon a variety of products can be obtained* so tliat 
with mixtures of hydrocarbons the effect of the oxidation products of one 
hydrocarbon upon tlie rate and extent of another is almost unpredictable*
A mixture of hexadeoane and cis*decalin was apparently oxidised at 
the same rate as the pure cis#decalin (62) suggesting that the least stable 
hydrocarbon was preferentially attacked*.. However* when a mixture of ■ 
hexadecane and I # mctliylnaphthalcne was oxidised* the rate was similar to 
that of pure i * metlylnaphttolene and very much slower than that of pure 
hexadecane* This slow rate of oxidation was associated with the formation 
of 0^* naphthcl* known to be an oxidation inhibitor*
The above exemple indicates how ^ prodictoblc the oxidation of 
mixtures can be* A further example of this is to be found in#e work done 
by harscn ct al (59) who found that in blends of white oil containing 25^  
of diamylnaphthalenc* the dlaiiylnaphthalcnc was oxidised preferentially even 
though white oil by itself is much more reactive than diamylnaphthalcne*
Oxidation of Imbricating Oil Fractions
The: oxidation of refined mineral lubricating oils* containing an 
immense, number of different hydrocarbon molecules is a process which defies
at the moment all but a general approach since ©van in simple mixtures 
the oxidation products of one component can drastically effect the behaviour 
of the other* It is generally only possible to analyse for functional 
groups* and when this was done for the oxidation products of a number of 
Californian oils (50) extracted in stages by furfural mê subsequently 
oKidiscd at 150%* * it was observed ttot as aromaties tmre removed there 
was à decrease in sludge formation* This is of course consistent with 
oxidation studies on pure. Hydrocarbons which indicate tliat aromatios give 
da.ik insoluble condensation products*
Extraction furfural alao resulted in the production of greater 
■«pantitiCB of water and less caibon dioxide and volatile acids* No 
peroxides were detected*, which sugf^ ests that any peroxides formed were 
Irmaodiately decomposed into other oxidation products# .Both .Dornte (50*63*6i|.) 
and Denison (5I) report that when white oil is oxidised at 155^ G* the principal 
products are peroxides* carbonyls*, water* acids and only a trace of carbon 
dioxide.* When they oxidised lubricating oil at 175%* they found that water 
accounts for 4(3# and carbon dioxide for 3 * 10/^  of the oxygen absorbed*
â Pennsylvanian oil oxidised at 170%* (65*66) gave the oxygon 
distribution as; water* 44 ^  ?0i% carbon dioxide* 5 9|i| carbon monoxide*
0*6 - 3*2fy volatile acids* 1 %3f^ fixed acids* 2 - 2#5>% and 2 - 7 ^
isopentane insolubles (containing I5# oxygen)* Temperature apparently 
ôîcerts little influence on this distribution in range 150’»180^ 0#* but It 
varies as oxidation proceeds* Similar studies at 175%* (67) found that 
54*5 43*5^  of oxygen absorbed could be accounted f or m  water and 5*1 - 7*5#
and as carbon dioxide*
Hlcks-Bmun, et al (67) compared an oil containing 19# aromatic
rings with one containing 3# and found that the more aromatic oil produced 
much greater quantities of **Boluble sludge'^  and ^insoluble sludge** than t W  
other* The effect of varying the concentration of aromatios on the time 
required for absorption of 1800c*c* of oxygen/lOOgm# oil, in presence of 
iron, was examined by Van Fuchs and Diamond (38)* The curve relating 
absorption time to aromatic content passed through a maximum at about 5# 
aroraatioa, «bowing that the oil had m  apparent **optitnum aromaticity'* with 
respect to oxidation stability*
A Pennsylvanian oil containing 9# aromatic was separated (66) into 
124 fractions and seven of these fractions, containing Ô 48# aromatios* 
?/©re oxidised at 14CP0* St was found that none of the fractions was as 
stable as the original oil* the most stable being those with 13$ and 25|l 
aramatios, the least stable tWse of zero aroaaticlty*
Oxidation of lubricating oils appears to be concentrated on the 
aromatic material, and istcarried out independent of the oxidation of 
naphthenes and paraffinics* In low concentrations aromatica retard 
saturated hydrocarbon oxidation, the oxidation of aromatlcs tWmselves being 
almost negligible# At hi#er concentrations* however* the oxidation of 
aromatlcs is in addition to that of saturated hydrocarbons and may reverse 
retarding effect of oxidation produote*
Most liguidfwphase bydrooarbon oxidation processes are otoracterieed 
by the fact that the rate of oxidation increases with the extent of oxidation*
They are said to he autooatalytic, hut there Is no true oatalyaio einoe 
the hydroperoxide, formed almost #antitative3y in the first stages of 
oxidation (66,44,69,70) is itself used up*
Bolland (71) rnaintmed that the general scheme of liguid*phase 
lydrocarhon oxidation comprises three steps (1) Initiation, (2) Propagation 
and (5) Termination*
(i) Initiation
In the initiation a radical is formed (R-* )
RH "> R- * (H-)
where EH is the suhstanoo being oxidised* Initiation can he brought about 
in several ways,
(a) hy radiation which splits a molecule into radicals,
(b) by initiators e*g* benzoyl peroxide, which decompose thermally into
radicals,
(o) by thermal decomposition into radicals of the hydroperoxide produced
in the reaction,
(d) by the reaction of metal catalysts with the hydroperoxide to form
radicals, and
(e) by direct reaction between oxygen and the substrate to form an E-
radical and an radical* This is a very slow reaction and of minor 
Importance*
Of the greatest interest is thermal decomposition of the l^droperoxlde 
since this gives rise to autoxidation (72,73)*
«y»
ïbuat
ROOH — »-B0- + OH- 
BO- + BH ->EOH + E- 
OH- * HH - > % 0  t H-
This Wees place in two steps, in the second of which the ^  
radical is regenerated* The second step is then repeated, foming e chain 
reaction#
BOg- t MÏ— >  BOOH 4 R-
(iii)
The chains are terminated by the combination of radicals
^  E-E 
E- EOg->EOOE 
?J0g-“>RDOE f Og
The rate of reaction depends on the concentration of hydroperoxide# 
The shape of the autooatalytic oxidation curve can he ea^lained by the fact 
tliat the concentration of h/droperoxide is low in the beginning and the 
reaction accelerates as it builds up. later on the reaction slows down 
because of the depletion of material being oxidised#
It is well known tWt metal cata3ysis can accelerate these oxidation
processes, by increasing the rate of initiation and the reactions may 
well ho;
BOOH ^ M — t OH-
BOOH H+ * H
These two reactions form a chain whereby the metal ions act as catalysts#
The metal ions may act on other reactions in the oxidation hut their main 
effect is to increase the rate of initiation# These metals can he dissolved
in tiie substance being oxidised, hut they can also he present in the emulsified
aqueous phase of an oxidation# There they react with hydroperoxide that 
passes into the aqueous phase#
The reaction can be inhibited, i.e# the induction period is increased,
by adding small quantities of easily oxidised compounds such as phenols, 
thiols, amines, etc* These inhibitors usually interfere with the propagation 
stop by giving a hydrogen atom to the radical The product formed
cannot add oxygen to continue the reaction#
The above scheme of oxidation may be over simplified, but it is 
thought to be the basis of most liquid-phaso oxidations of organic materials 
by molecular oxygen* The complications appear when we consider the further 
reaction of radicals and of the tydroperoxide#
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Oxidation Testa .and BnÆtine.,,fest,s.
â number Of teat méthode have been devised for the purpose of 
oetimating the probable behaviour of lubricating oils imder oxidlaing 
oonditiona* Small ecale laboratory testa give useful information but 
are limited in their scope, whereas engine tests which simulate service 
conditions are of more practical value#
In laboratory oxidation tests it is usual to bring liot oil into 
■contact with air or oxygen, generally by bubbling the gas through the oil# 
Many variations of this method have been used but only one has been adopted 
m  standard for lubricating oils in this country* This is the Institute 
of Petroleum test I#P# 46 (74) originally introduced by the Air Ministiy as 
a test for aviation engine oils# This test has been examined extensively 
(75) from the point of view of reproducibility of results and the effect of 
variation in the specified, conditions#
In the I.F# 48 test, air at 15 litres/hour is bubbled through oil 
maintained at 200%# The stability of the oil is moasured by the increase 
in the Bamsbottom carbon residue and the kinematic viscosity ratio after 
12 hours oxidation*
The Indiana oxidation test (76) is similar in principle to the I#P# 
test, but in this case air at 10 litres/hour is blown through 500ml# of oil 
maintained at 541%# Preoipitable sludge is taken as the criterion of 
stability and periods of time are measured for the formation of (a) lOmg# 
sludge per lOg# oil, and (b) lOOmg# sludge per lOg# oil#. Viscosities m y  
also be measured.
The Indiana stirring oxidation test for lubrloating oils (77) 
ia a modification of t W  above test and has been developed for oils 
containing additives. High speed stirring provides aeration of a 250al* 
sample of oil maintained at 330%#, in the presence of copper and iron as 
catalysts. Sludge and acidity are measured ©very 24 tours, for a maximum 
of 72 tours, and are taken as measures of the extent of oxidation#
let another oxidation test is the Sligh oxidation test (78) which 
involves a small static oil sample surrounded hy an atmosphere of -oxygon 
at 200%# for a period of 2*§ tours* The asphaltic mterlal produced in 
this time is taken as a measure of oxidation, and is reported a© tto ^Hllgh 
Humher*.
Oil stability can also he determined hy continuouaSy recording tto 
oxygen ahsorWd hy the oil sample* Dornte (50) first descritod such an 
apparatus in which oxygen huhhled through a tot oil sample in a closed circuit. 
Low molecular weight gases and vapours are removed hy an ahsorptionand 
condensing system and may he measured* The shape of the oxygen absorption 
versus time curve is often taken as being characteristio of a particular oil 
sample*
Tests also exist for the measurement of the extent to which an 
oxidised oil is defective and measure bearing corrosion wear, sludge and 
laoquer deposition ©to* The Existent Gorrisivity test (79) is a bearing 
corrosion test in which no significant oxidation of the oil take© place 
during tto test. A bearing metal specimen is immersed in 20Dg* of oil at 
1§6 0. for 20 minute© with air agitation at the rat© of 6.3ml%Ain* On the
other hand the Underwood (80) and Thrust (81) tests are examples of hearing 
corrosion tests in which the oil is oxidised during the test period*
Oontrolled engine tests are used in the laboratory to simulate 
true operating conditions and several measurements may he made to estimate 
lubricant effiqienoy* The actual conditions in a running engine are such 
as to rapidly change the initial qualitlos of the selected lubricant due to 
oxidation of the oil itself and contamination by the combustion products of 
the fuel* While it is possible to make a laboratory assessment of the 
oxidation resistance of an oil, the complications introduced by the various 
contaminants arc by no means easily simulated by a laboratory test procedure# 
Experience tos shown that the laboratory tests do not adequately measure the 
desirable properties of oils, especiall^ y oils containing additives, and tto 
only satisfactory way in v/hich this can be done is by actual running in 
engines#
Engine tests can be of two kinds - long term trials in which actual 
vehicles are used running under normal road operating conditions, or bench 
tests in which the engine is under close control. The ”road tost’ method 
is very difficult to control and for its success needs a lengthy period and 
a large number of vehicles.
Ideally, the conditions under which a test engine is run should be 
based on those pertaining to normal service. In practice this is difficult 
to arrange, such conditions vary widely and service data is difficult to 
acquire. Also, such test would be of far too long duration a nd it is 
usual, therefore, to rely on extreme conditions and assume that if satisfactory 
pe%"fomance is obtained in such an accelerated test, the lubricant will bahiv© 
equally well under normal and, usually, less arduous conditions.
The évaluation of the oil is made by obaorvation, quantitative 
end qualitative, of it© effect on the engine# The main cliaracterlsties 
which indicate the prebablo performance of the oil in service are: ring 
etioking, piston ring and cylinder wear, bearing corrosion, aludga, deposits 
in the qoiabuetion chamber, and deterioration of the oil itself#
In genox'al it is the state of the engine rather tton the condition 
of the used oil wiiich receivoa most attention end io regarded as the most 
important critorion# Provided that satisfactory engine performance has 
been given the analysis of the used lubricant is considered to be rather
unimportant#
A great many engine tests have been devised and many of those tests 
tove boon standardised by the Co-ordinating Research Council of America (82)# 
Despite the large number available, little information is given in the 
literature on the correlation of oxidation tests with engine performance#
It is accepted ttot some tests show little correlation with performance# 
Larsen, Armfield and Whitney (83,84) showed that three oils could bo placed 
in ahy of six possible orders of merit by variation of the catalyst in an 
oxidation test# Matthews and co-woricers (85), towever, imve ©town tliat an 
oxidation test can provide a good indication of how m  oil will perfora in 
an engine test, but stress that the catalytic conditions used in the oxidation 
test siiould be as close as possible to ttose existing in tto engine#
For some years now a study of the detorioration of lubricating oils 
has been undeHakon in this laboratory (86,87,88)* This has been mainly 
concerned with the oxidation of lubricating oils by blowing air through a hot
oil ©ample and analysis of the resulting oxidised sample# It was felt 
that the time was ripe to continue tlii© work by ©tucking the deterioration 
of lubricating oils in an internal combustion engine#
When an oil is oxidised by blowing air through a hot sample the 
products of oxidation may be divided into ttoao groups depending upon their 
solubility in the oil# These are ’’oil insoluble sludge**, ’’oil soluble, 
but isopeatane insoluble sludge” and the remaining oil soluble oxidised 
material which are known as ’’resins”# When the oil is deteriorated in an 
I#C* engine wo have another class of oil insoluble material which consists 
of engine wear particle© and carbon particle© from the combustion chamber# 
This material is known as ”chloroform insolubles” since all other oil 
oxidation product© sxm soluble in chloroform (89)#
Each of these oxidation products will liav# a certain effect on the 
properties of the oil# The extent to which this occur© will depend upon 
the amount and nature of the individual products# This will in turn depend
upon the chemical atmcture of the oil, and in the case of chloroform 
insolubles it will depend also on the charactoristio© of the engine#
The woxtc carried cut consisted of deteriorating certain oils by (a) 
air#blcwlmg through hot samples, and (b) deteriorating the same oils in a 
î%lapone I#G« engine, and investigating tto following:
the effect of the chemical etructure of the oil on tto extoïfc 
to which oxidation occurs;
(ii) the effect of the various oxidation product © on tto properties
of the oilI
(iii) the properties of the product© of oxidation;
(iv) comparison of tto oxidation product© and their effects on
tto properties of the oil in tto two method© of oxidation.
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Oharacteristios of Fppl and Oils Used
Four refitted mineral lubricating oil© oontaining no additives 
were used in the present woadc. Table I gives the place of origin and 
refitting history of each oil, and Table 2 gives the refractive index, density, 
molecular weight and viscosity as detmiained by the methods described in 
detail in the Appendix# $inoe the oils were found to contain little or no 
sulphur the sulphur content was ignored and the resulting n-d4A analyses of 
the oils given in Table 3*
The fuel used in the engine tests was an unleaded gasoline the 
characteristics of which are given in Table 4#
TABLE 1.
PLAGE OF 
GEiaiW
I
mmmiwG mmoRY
OIL Noa# Mid-continent Acid refined, - solvent 
extracted and clay filtered#
OIL MO#2# Middle East Middle distillate which had been 
phenol extracted, propane dewaxed, 
clay treated, vacuum re-run and 
bright stock added# Bright stoèc 
had been treated in a similar 
manner#
OIL WO#3* Middle East Compounded distillate and bright 
stock* Both distillate and bright 
stock were solvent extracted, 
solvent dewaxed and clay filtered#
OIL m#4 Venezuela A naphthenic feed-stock which had 
been vacuum distilled, caustic 
soda treated and re-distilled#
TABMS II.
R®MCÏIVE MSÏÏÏ MntwrnTAB TOCOSOT
s m m  imsL at 20®o. 20°c,
AT 20%, WKXOHT (Oentietokes)
1, 1.4859 0.8830 525 364.2
g, 1.4868 0.8800 578 517.0
3, 1.5019 0.9057 523 799.1
4. 1.5280 0.9408 410 1060.3
TABla III.
a&Mpm A ms. % % %
I. 3.8 35.5 31.7 64.5 . 0.22 2.64 2.86
2. 6,7 30.5 23.8 69.5 0.46 2.06 2.66
3. 12.5 39.5 27.0 60.5 0.81 2.42 3.83
4. 27.5 49.8 22.3 50.2 1.42 1.77 3.19
gABM I f
(mmanmosTiQB
Speoifio graviter ©t €0/50^f*
VAIDB
0.7257
X.F.'mT
HUMHSa
160
A. S'.T.H* 
TEST
m m m a
1)1298
Distll3,atioai 123 086
10^  ^evaporatiojfi 0^. 85
so/* " “ °c. 119
90. « « °e. 145
FH? * ® “C. 187
Hesldue, / Vol. 1
Aljol flash point, 67 33/59
E©ià vapour prassura p.s.i.g. 7.6 69 U323
Octauo number'^  MM 80 hh D357
m 87 1?.6 1^08
Gum» mg/lOOml. 2 36 DJSI
Sulphur, 0.12 107 B90
Corrosiou 0.5 154 D130
m  contour ml/lG 0 116 13526
Oxlâatlou 8tablll% mln. 475 40 D525
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1* Institut© Qf Petroleum Oxidation Test
Earlier work in this laboratory usod the Instltdn of Petroleum Test 
X*P. 48 (87*80) as a method of oxidising various oils,, since tMs test has 
the advantage of both being a standard test and providing operating conditions 
which are easy to control* In the earlier stages of the present work this 
test xmB used to oxidise some of the oils used and to provide a basis of 
correlation between all the oils used In this wozk, some of which had been 
oxidised previously (87*88)*
In the Institute of Petroleum Test air is passed throu^ a 40ml* oil 
sample, kept at 200°G*, at a rate of 15 litres/hour for a period of 6 Wurc. 
The sample is then left for 12 to 18 hours and oxidiead for a further 6 hours, 
giving a total oxidation time of 12 hours*
Hamsbottom carbon residue and kinematic viscosity at 100%* are
meaaui^d before and after oxidation* Oxidation of the oil is measured 
by tolling the ratio of viscosity aftor oxidation to viscosity before 
oxidation, and the increase in percentage carbon, residue.
This test was intended to enable oils to be arranged in order of 
stability, but in this laboratory has been modified so that oils can be 
oxidised for vaiying periods of time under constant conditions* It has 
been shown (87) that there is no essential difference between oxidising oils 
for on© prolonged period and for 6 liour periods as in the standard test*
The apparatus employed in the I*B. test consisted essentially of 
s heat resistant glass boiling tub© (25cm* long, 2*5cm* diameter) with a
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ground glass top fitted with a glass cap through which passed a glass air 
inlet tube and an air outlet tube, The inlet tube went to vdthin of
the bottom of the boiling tube which v/as graduated to contain 40ml* of oil 
at room temperature#
The heating bath consisted of a copper tank (22#5om. diom#, 30cm# deep) 
filled with a heayy-^ duty heating oil. At a depth of 22cm# there v^ as a 
perforated brass plate which acted as a support for the four oxidation cells#
A hard asbestos lid covered the bath, this lid being fitted with a thermometer 
and a Sunvic thermostatic control# The bath was heated externally by two 
electric heaters (1000 W and 800 W)# The larger heater was used as a boost 
heater and when the I’eqpirod temperature was reached control was maintained 
using the smaller heater.
A single bladod propellor provided the necessary stirring, this 
pi'opoXlor being fitted to a constant speed electric motor mounted above the 
bath# Insulation of the bath was provided by a 1 in. thick fibre glass slieath.
Mon^pulsating air-flow was obtained by means of a **Proctor^  diaphragm 
pump capable of delivering 300 cu# in# per minute* In order to gain sa more 
sensitive flow control, V-notchea were cut in the plug of the stop cook in such 
a way as to terminate at the hole# This made It possible to Imve a range of 
flow rate rather than the nomal on^off flow associated with a glass stop cock. 
The flow rate was measured on a type U**tube monometrio flowmeter vdth capilloiy 
tubing as the orifice# A flowmeter was used for 'caoh Individual oxidation cell, 
and the four flow meters were connected to a common manifold from the *%»rootor*^  
pump#
In Fig* I. an end elevation of the bath is shown with two oxidation 
cells in position*
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2* Thé Felai^ one Bnniiie
Thé engine used in this study wbs a Felapon© PF*X<,, manufactured 
by the Hew Pelapone Engine Go* htd#, Wakefield, as a power generator, (see 
accompanying sectional drawing of engine). It was a single cylinder 4-strok© 
engine, with spark ignition, and which used straight^run gasoline as fuel. 
Strok© and bore were both equal to 4*73 ins. and cooling was achieved by means 
of ?/ator passing tîirough a jacket. A generator was coupled to the engine, 
having a rated output of 230 V. and 12.4 A. at 1000 r.p.m., the rated horse­
power of the engine at this speed being 4» 3 b.h.p.
The engine was run at constant speed, 1000 r.p.m., regulated by 
means of a throttle governor. The cooling water rate was maintained at
1.4 gal. per min, throughout the tests, the inlet temperature being 33^ F, - 
60^ F. and the outlet temperature 70^ F. # 73^ F. These temperatures wore 
measui’od by means of mercury thermometers inserted in pockets in t he water 
pipe. Although the ambient temperature ranged from 43^ • ^ 3°F. it appeared 
to have no of foot on the running temperature of the engine, and under these 
operating conditions the sump temperature measured by a thermocouple, stayed 
almost constant (llO^ F. - 113^F.). Due to the rapid oil circulation 
( lOOmp./min) in the engine, the oil in the sump reached this temperature 
witMn one-hour of starting up* Lubrication of the moving parts was achieved 
mainly by means of a pumping action but also partially by a splashing action*
An unleaded gasoline was used as fuel in these escperiments the 
characteristics of which are given in Chapter V* The consumption rate of the 
fUel was 43ml./min* by gravity feed.
At the end of each test the oil was drained from the sump and sampled, 
200ml. being taken, after about one-*third of oil hod zun out. The sump holds
4.5 litres end vms filled with this amount at the commencement of each run.
Ho make-up was added during a tost.
When sampling had been completed the sump was emptied and the entire 
engine was washed v;ith 100/120^ petroleum ether, by means of a hand pumping 
device incorporated in the engine the 100/120® petroleum other was circulated 
thzwghout the engine without turning the engine over more than two or three 
times. This hand pump was also used to feed oil to the cylinder walls before 
the start of a test so that engine wear was reduced (89)* After washing, 
the engine was left exposed to the atmosphere so that all the 100/120^ 
petroleum dbher evaporated off.
The first step in the start-up procedure was to fill the sump with 
the particular oil to be examined and hand pump it to the cylinder walls. 
Filling the fuel tank with unleaded gasoline was the next step, and the fuel 
was then gxBvity fed into the carburettor by depressing the needle valve.
Once this was done the ignition switch was pushed over into the position 
and the engine turned over by hand until ignition took place.

CHAPTER V I I
Oxidation by Moaifieâ Institute of Petroleum Tmt 
1. Oil eomooa^itlon and t W  ,^t$&t. of oxidation
Oxidation of oils 1,2 and 4 was carried out by moans of the modified 
X,P* test (Oliapter V%} for various periods of time up to %  hrs. The oxidised 
oils were then filtered, desludgad and deresined by the procedures described 
in the Appendix, and analysed to determine what effect oil composition and 
oxidation products. In this investigation the oxidation products referred 
to ©re those which have been retained hy the oil*
Production of sludges and resins ,
The effect of oil composition on the amount of non-volatile oxidation 
products formed can he seen hy examination of figures g and J. Oil number 1 
contained the smallest amount of aromatics and formed the smallest total amount 
of oxidation products after 24 hours* Oil number g was of intermediate 
sromaticity and formed the second greatest amount of oxidation products, with 
the oil of greatest aromaticity, nuraber 4, producing t he greatest amount of 
non-volatile products*
Soluble sludge was formed by Oil number 1, Oil number 4 formed both 
Insoluble and soluble sludge, and Oil number g formed no sludge at all* One 
would expect the oils with tlm greatest aromaticity to form sludge, but here 
Oil number 1 has a lower aromatic content than Oil number 2 and yet forms sludge, 
whereas the latter forms none.
Oil number 1 did not start producing sludge until after 9 hours 
oxidation, and then at an increasing rate of formation* Soluble and insoluble
sludge appeared to he formed from the start hy Oil number 4 nnd at a linear 
rata of formation# The rate of formation of soluble sludge hy Oil number 1 
was greater than that of Oil number 4, but the total amount formed was much 
less than that of Oil number 4 after 24 hours oxidation*
The sludge forming oils, numbers 1 and 4 produced approximately the 
same quantity of resins after 24 hours, but Oil number 2 produced the greatest 
amount of resins after this time# The rate of formation of resins by Oils 
1 end 4 decreased after a time, whereas the rate of formation of resins by 
Oil number 2 continued to be constant# It would seem that the rate of 
formation of resins decreased as the formation of sludges increased# This was 
particularly so in the case of Oil number 1, in which sludge did not commence 
to appear until 9 hours oxidation v&loh ooincided with a decrease in the rate 
of resin formation* This effect has also been noticed in engine tests (90) 
in which a decrease in resin content was coincident with an increase in sludge 
value# This would suggest that resins are the first products of oxidation and 
are further oxidised to sludges*
The results shown in figures 2 and 3 are consistent with the woik of 
Davis (90) who showed that resins are formed until a constant quantity is reached 
and sludges are produced at a constant rate# This is true for loss refined 
oils, i*a* oils which contain appreciable amounts of aromatios, and would account 
for the behaviour of Oil number 4* Oil number 1 however has a lower aromaticity 
than Oil number 2 and yet produces s ludge* This may well be due to an optimum 
aromaticity effect as mentioned earlier (85^87,88)*
Only in the case of Oil number 1 was tho rate of formation of sludge 
found to bo approximately equal to the decrease in the rate of formation of
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t W  r©©lnjs» ïîbis was not so for Oil number 4 and the dosoropanoy may he 
due to an increase in the formation of volatile products, such as water and
oarhon dioxide, not determined in this investigation*
$he eyolio theoiy of sludge precipitation, in which rosins are 
oxidised to sludge until the limit of oil solubility is reached when they 
precipitate carrying down aheorhed resins# the resin content then increasing 
to a now maximum and the cycle repeated# does not appear to apply in the above
cases of oil oxidation#
Acid,formation
Oils which have been oxidised possess an "acidity" due to products 
which are a great deal more complex tlian simple acids and esters (91)* ïhese 
alkali consuming substances include lactones and polytydroxy compounds# hut 
in the present investigation "acids" were regarded as oxygenated compounds 
capable of producing hydrogen ions and did not include carbonyl compounds,
This was done because no relationship has yet been found between corrosion and 
neutralisation or saponification numbers (91),
froja figure 4 it can be seen that the acidity of all three oils 
increases with oxidation time# but that the increase is linear for Oil number 1# 
whereas Oils 2 and k Imve an increasing rate of formation, îShen sludge is 
removed# either by filtration or by pentane treatment# the acidity decreases 
considerably# indicating that the sludges Imve a high acid number. When resins 
are removed the acidity is reduced to the value obtained for the unoxidised 
oil,
It would appear from figure 4 that the total acidity produced after 
t?4 hours oxidation is dependant on the aromatic content ^ the greater the
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aromatioity than th© greater the acidity* laraen (92) on the other Imnd# 
found no apparent trend in the total aoidity formed by oil© from different 
©ouroeo# According to Gibson (87) and Beaton (88)$ however# there is a 
linear relationship iDetrmcn the logarithm of the acid number of the dosludged 
oil and the percentage carbon in the paraffinic structure of the original oil* 
This was plotted for Oils# 1$ 2 and 4 at 24 Wui's and that such o linear 
relationship exists can be seen from figure 5* Therefore# it would appear 
tWt the aoidity of the mn#sludging part of the oil is related to t he percentage 
paraffins in the original oil, and that the total acidity ie related to the 
sludge forming tendencies of the oil*
Figure 6 shows what contribution insoluble sludge, soluble sludge 
and resins each make to the increase in acidity as oxidation progresses. The 
rate of increase in acidity due to resins in Oil nuraber 1 is linear up to 
9 hours and then the rate began to decrease, This was coincident with the 
formation of soluble sludge, at an increasing rate, which also contributed 
to thB total acidity*
Acidity increase in Oil number 2 was due solely to t W  formation of 
resins, and hence the plot of aoidity increase due to resins against oxidation 
time is similar to that in figure 2 for total acidity against time* This 
shows the rate of acidity increase to be increasing with oxidation time.
In the initial stages of oxidation of Oil number 4 all tlurea oxidation 
products contributed almost equally to the total aoidity, thereafter the bulk 
of tlsa increase being duo to the production of insoluble gdludge* %  until 
about 16 hours oxidation the soluble sludge contributed slightly more to the 
total acidity than the resins-did, but after 16 hours the resins gave more tWn 
the soluble sludge to the overall aoidity*
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Much thought Imo heon given to the formation of eludge and aoidity 
during oxidation» and it is now hnovm that highly refined oils rapidly increase 
in aoidity when oxidised and that sludge formation is often association with 
a decrease in the acidity of the remaining oil* It has heon suggested that 
acids were the precursors of sludges and resins (93) and that sludge formation 
was due to condensation of acidic raatorials with polycyolio naphthones. This 
theory can he discounted, hov;evcr, since paraffinie type oils can product largo 
amounts of aeid without the formation of sludge, e*g* Oil nuiaher 2*
More recent theories arc that aldeliydes and ketones precede the formation 
of «sludge (94-) and that the sludge itself is produced hy the condensation of 
aromatic hydroxyl con^ pounde with oarhonyl compounds (99)# If this is the 
correct manner in v/hioh sludge is produced then the formation of acids and 
sludge should he competitive since they wuld both be formed from carbonyl 
compounds*
Oxidation of transformer oils sliowed that where the rate of aoidity 
formation decreased, the %'atc of sludge formation increased* Under tlie 
particular oxidation conditions the diffusion of oxygen was the rate controlling 
factor* The results were explained by assuming that the acidic components in 
the oil partially represented potential sludge since the sludge formed later in 
the oxidation was of high acidity*
Thera can be no doubt tliat tWre is some relationship between acidity 
and sludge formation, but the actual nature of this relationship is, still 
uncertain* Insoluble sludge formed during the course of the present work had 
greater acid values than those of the soluble sLudgo or resins, and the 
insolubility of this sludge may be connected with its liighly polar acid groupings#
:)u,
It may be the case that the soluble sludge continues to be oxidised until 
it's aoidity is such that it is no longer soluble in the non-polar oil and 
i® therefore precipitated as' insoluble sludge»
Carlin residue
With increasing oxidation time the carbon residues of ^ 1  tWee oils 
increased (figure ?)• The rate of increase in carbon residue of Oil nwaiser 1 
was linear up to 9 hours oxidation, but after this time the rate of f omation 
increased with oxidation time# It would seem therefore that soluble sludge 
has a large carbon residue since the formation of t#s sludge bi*ought about 
such a sharp increase in carbon residue*
Oil number 8, which produced no sludge, exiiibited a linear rate of 
increase in carbon residue as did Oil number 4 which produced both types of 
sludge# %om the results obtained for Oil number 4 it is # parent that the 
soluble sludge had a greater carlaon residue than the insoluble, sludge, which 
in turn had a greater carbon residue than the resins#
In all tiiree cases the car'bon residues of the deresinod oils were 
in the same rang© of values as that of the original oils*
The carbon residue of an oil is dependant upon its carbon/hydrogen 
ratio and upon Its oxygen content# As oxidation proceeds the carbon/bydrogen 
ratio,i, increases due to condensation and polymerisation*. An increase in 
oxygen content causes the carbon residue to decrease, and hence the carbon 
residue of an oxidised oil depends both upon the chemical composition of the 
original oil and its oxidation behaviour* It has been shown (86) that the 
structure of the oxidised part of the oil and the type of reaction required to
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produoG tMa ©truotur^ are more than o^ tygegi content in determining
thé oarbon reeldne of the oxidised oil. This la supported hy the evidence 
stom in figure 7 since one would expect the more aromatic oils to Imve the 
greatest increase in oarhon residue hut here the increase in -oarhon residue 
depends upon whiether or not the oil forms sludge during oxidation* Gihson 
(87) found that ahove $$ %  the increase in carhon residue was a function of 
percentage 0^ W t  in this work no relationship was found Wtween increase in 
oar'bon residue and percentage carhcn in the aromatic structure*
S’igure 8 and 9 ©liow the contrlhutlon of the various oxidation products 
to the total carbon residue of the oxidised oils. In all cases the 
contrihution of each fraction tended towards a constant value, The order 
of contribution was soluble sludge >  resins >  insoluble sludge >  
%drocarhom.
According to the woik done by Vaseilieff (98) t W  rosins present in 
crude oils produce 20# and sludges 7(# cf the coke formed in the Gonradson 
test* Oil number 1 produced soluble sludge wMch tended to 32.fi contribution^ 
and the soluble sludge in Oil number 4 also tended to this value with insoluble 
sludge contributing 1 %  The contribution of 'total sludge to the carbon 
residue in oil number was 67# which compared favourably v&th the value 
detemined by Vascilieff* Where no sludge was formed, Oil number 2, the 
rosin contribution tended towards 70# and where only soluble sludge was formed 
the resin contrilmtion tended towards 2 %  Only where soluble md insoluble 
sludge were formed did the resin contribution to the total carbon residue tend 
toward© 20JI •
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Oxidation of all three oil# causoa an incroaa© in density as shomi 
in figure 10» tlie rate of inorease in Oils 1 and 4 gradually diminishing 
whereas Oil numher 2 sîiowa an increasing rate of formation of denser material# 
This is consistent with figures 2 and 3 showing the rate of formation of 
retained oxidation produota#
The fact that density increased in such a way suggests that the 
hulk of retained oxidation products are of higher density than the original 
oil, the less dense oxidation products prohahly heing volatile ones such as 
oarhon dioxide and water*
Posludging and dereaining the oxidised oils decreased the density 
considerably# Removal of sludges reducing the density to values only slightly 
above that of the original oil, whereas 'deresining reduces the density to 
values below that of the original# This decrease in density by removal of 
resins increases as oxidation time increases#
No relationship is apparent between the percentage increase in 
density and percentage %  &$ was found by Beaton (88)# Whan the density 
increase in all four oils, Oil number 3 being oxidised to 2U hours only, was 
considered acme relationship. warn apparent between the percentage increase and 
the total number of rings per mean molecule of the original oil (figure 11)#
Viscosity
%pom figura 12 it can be Bmn that Oil number 2 shows the least 
increase in viscosity after 24 hours, followed by Oil number 1, and then
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Oil number 4 whioh gave th© greatobbincrease# Oils 1 and 4 are also the 
only two oils which forraed sludges, indicating that sludges themselves îiave 
a greater viscosity than the original oils#
It would be expected that oils containing the greatest amount of 
aroraatloB would Imve the greatest increase in viscosity, since aromatic© form 
oxidation products whioh are very viscous# But from figure 12 it can be seen 
that this is not necessarily the case as Oil number 2 has a greater aromatic 
content than Oil number 1*
In all three cases it can be seen tiiat the rate of viscosity increase 
became greater with oxidation time# $he Institute of Petroleum oxidation 
teat uses the viscosity ratio after 12 hours to classify an oil with respect 
to its oxidation stability, but from figure 12 it can be clearly seen that this 
may load to erroneous results since the rate of increase in viscosity is 
changing even after 24 hours oxidation. In this instance the order of 
viscosity ratio at 20^ C# after 12 Iiours is the same as that after %  hours 
end is also the order of oxidation stability of these three oils, i,e* Oil 
number 2 >  Oil number 1 >  Oil number 4,
Sludge removal decreased the viscosity of the oils to values just 
above that of the original oil, but the viscosity still increased with 
oxidation time. When resins were removed Imwever the viscosity decreased to 
values below that of the original oil and continued to decrease as oxidation 
time increased#
The relative contribution of sludge and resins to the total viscosity 
increase in shown in figures 13 and 14, In the initial stages of the
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oxidation the oontrihution of the resin© to the viscosity Increase was In 
excess of the sludge contribution» In the later stages of the oxidation 
sludges take over the hulk of viscosity increase» It would appear then that 
the relative contrlhution of sludge and resins to the increase in viscosity 
depends upon their relative ratescf formation,
These findings are not in agreement vdth those of Hidcs**Brwun et al 
(67) who found that# in two oils of 19 and ZOfi aromatios# aresins were 
responsible for 80 end 90|l of the viscosity increase respectively* Those 
workers did not oxidise the oils under such strenuous conditions as was done 
in present investigation# and this may be the reason for the discrepancy in 
results.
Fundamental Viscosity Temperature Index
The F*¥.T»X# of an oil expresses the dépendance of its viscosity 
upon temperature# and was first proposed by Oomeliseen and Waterman (97#98)*
The F.V.T.I, is given by the logarithm of the ratio of the viscosity at 20^ 0, 
to the viscosity at #^0» and takes the place of the standard viscosity index 
) system put forward by Dean and Davis (99)* The viscosity index is 
expressed by the formulas
V*I. « L ~ U . 100
li - H
where D#H and îJf are the viscosities at 100%# of a standard oil ¥#X. » 0#
of a standard oil ¥.1. # 100^ and of the sample under investigation respectively,
Tho two standard oils Imve a viscosity at 210%, equal to that of the unknown#
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^h© .value of the Dean and Davi© Vleooaity Index in somowinat reduced %%r 
th© fact that,
a) it ia haaed on arbitrary standards;
b) it ie not an additive property;
c) at very high range of V.I# the eoale bocomoa meaningleee;
d) anomalous results are obtained in the range of viscosities
at 2UPk\ below @c*s#
1?h© F.V.T.l, put forward by Cornolisson and Waterman is claimed to 
be an absolute index and obvlatoa the disadvantages of the Dean and Davis V.I.
The relationship between viscosity and temperature is given by log V « (A/^ x) + B
where V - viscosity in c*8,*
T # absolute temperature in degrees Kelvin, 
and A, 0 and x are constants*
All similar compounds have the same value for the constant ”x**.
In this investigation tlie f.V.lM* was calculated by means of the 
relationsîiip log (^20^0*/^SO^O*). from figure 15 the effect of oxidation 
on the of an oil can be seen, It would appear that the oils giving
the greatest total viscosity increase also give the greatest change in F.V.T.l. 
for all oils the f.V.T.I. increases as oxidation progresses, in the case of Oils 
3 and 4 at an ever increasing rate and in the oeso of Oils 1 and 2 at a
linear rate*
The percentage increase in F.V.T.l, after %  hours oxidation is in 
the order Oil 2 <  Oil 1 <1 Oil 3 Oil 4, whioh is t W  reverse of their 
order of oxidation stability* Oils with the greatest percentage of carbon
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im the parefflnlo etmioture show t W  least ohango in and when
the percentage increase in is plotted against percentage Op a
linear relationship can be observed (figure 18)*
figures 16 and 1? show the effect of removing sludge and resine 
from the oîsidised oils* Eemoval of sludges reduced the to values
only ©lightly above that of the original oil* %en resins are removed^ 
howeverthe was reduced to values lower than that of the ■ original
oil, the greatest reduction being in the oils which suffered the greatest 
attack during oxidation* %his means that the materials formed as the result 
of oxidation have vary poor temperature dépendance properties,, and when these 
are removed the recovered oil© have a more desirable value of than
the original oils*
l^ pleoular Welfdtt
the molecular weights were determined as described in the Appendix 
and the result© expressed graphically in figure 19*
From ti'iis it can be seen tlmt oxidation brings about an. increase in 
the molecular weight© of all tliree oils, the bulk of this inci:*©ase occurring 
in the first stages of oxidation* In all three cases there is an initial rapid 
increase in the molecular weight, this increase being more pronounced in t W  
case of Oil number 4 the ail with the greatest aromaticity* The value for 
molecular weight reaches a maximum value after about 6 hour© oxidation, followed 
by a slight decrease and then a final rapid increase* The sliarp drop in 
molecular weight, after the initial maximum has been passes is more distinct in 
Oil number 4# but this oil does not show a© great a final increase as doe© Oil 
number 1,
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T W  initial inoraaae in molecular weight may he due to oxidation 
reactions producing heavier molecules, simply by addition of oxygen to t be 
hydrocarbon molecules. Further oxidation may cause the formation of molecules 
whioh are more easily cracked at 200^ 0, and tiiie may account for t he sudden 
decrease in molecular weight in the range of 9 hours oxidation. After this 
time polymerisation reactions may be more predominant and hence bring about 
the final increase in molecular weight.
When sludges are removed there is a drop in molecular weight but the 
average molecular weight of the desludged oil is still greater than tliat of the 
original oil* Oil number 4 once again shows the greatest olmnge. It \’sould 
appear then that the molecular weight of sludge itself must be considerably 
greater than the molecular weight of the oil,
When the molecular weights of the deresined oils •were determined it 
was found tMt the recovered samples from Oil© 1 and 2 had molecular weights 
in the same range as the original oils, and that those from Oil number 4. liad 
slightly greater molecular weights tiian the original oil* lîhie would indicate 
that Oil© 1 and 2 are composed of hydrocarbon© of similar molecular weight*
In the case of Oil number 4 the initial attack appeared to be on the lighter 
hydrocarbon© so that the molecular weight of the doreslned oil Inoreased.
TMs indicated a greater diversity of hydrocarbon type present in Oil number 4 
which was also the least refined of the oils* After the Initial increase in 
the molecular weight of Oil number 4 there was a very ©light decrease followed 
by more constant value© up to 24 iiour© oxidation.
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Bxpraination of aluclgos and resin© requires that they be separated 
from the oxidised oil. For accurate analysis, it is iieoossory that they 
undergo no change during s^ grparation,. Since resins apparently suffer no 
change during separation fmm the oxMised oil, ©*g, they re#*di8soIve in the 
oil, it is possible to examine them directly but since the means of separating 
sludge involves peptisation and aggregation, it is not satisfactory to examine 
Its properties directly, %vi© et al (9#) also found tlmt resins could 
r©-dis0olve in the oil, but that sludges could not ro<-dissolve,
The difficulty in examining sludge and rosins was overcome by
doterW.nlng the properties of the oil before and after sludge mià resin removal 
and,, with a knowledge of the weights of sludge and resins present, it was 
possible to determine their properties, The properties of a few samples of
sludge and resin were found directly and compared with the calculated values*
It was fount that sludge showed great differences in values whereas those for 
the resins compared favourably',
The density of an oxidised oil ©ample can be expressed by the e#mtion%
w
d
1 + ^ 2  
1 h
wtere â a density of the doaludgeâ oil;
c weight of tlia desludged oil; 
dg s* density of sludge 
and #2 ^ weight of sludge present*
It Is possible to express the density in this manner since the oxidised oil 
Is a homogeneous mixture of similar- substances* Hone®, the density of sludge 
may be expressed as;
dg a  (d a y  » wg * % )
(w i  ^  Wg) d a  -  (d a v  *  w%)
Similarly the density of resins may be calculated*
From figure 20 it is obvious tiiat the densities of both resins and 
sludge are greater than those of tW original oils* The sludge formed by 
Oil number l sho%vs a continuous increase in value, whereas that of. Oil number 4 
shows an initial decrease up to 12 hours oxidation and than tends to a constant 
value, TMs indicates tinat equilibrium had been reached in the ease of Oil 
number 4 and had not yet done so in the case of Oil number 1.
The resins foriaed in Oil number 4 sliowed an initial increase in density, 
where the sludge showed a decrease* After about 12 hours oxidation the 
densities of the resins tended towards a constant value as did the sludge* The 
rosins formed by all three oils showed a tendency towards constant values indicating 
that the resins formed were of a uniform nature. If resins are to be considered 
as intermediate-products in the formation of slu%e, the tendency towards constant 
values must be expected*
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Am approxiasta mlu© for the moleeular weight of a hoBiogomaoue
mixture of two sdmÜar ooapoumâs cam be aaiouiated ui?img the e#mtiom;
Mav# «î ixi . î%) ^ . IÎ2)
where amâ 1% are the moleoulaz' weights of the two eompoumde# and x% m à
Mp the weight fraotiomo of the two ooApomemts,
If Mov# is the molewlar weight of m  oxiiisod oil sample, %i the
weight fraction of the â©s3uclgad oil present# and the raolacular weight of
the deeludged oil# then Mg the molooular weight of the sluclgo cam bo 
ealoulated fromi
(Mav **
where %p « weight fraotiom of the sludge#
Similarly the molecular weight of realms cam he ealoulated#
fhe molecular weights of the maim formed hy all tlwaa oil© tended 
toward© a constant value (figure 21) after very high initial values# fhe 
reeins from all tiire© oils tended to have values a little greater than those 
of thO' original oils# whichxagreea with' the woxic done hy-Sachanen and 
Vassilieff (100) and liaus (101} who found that resins derived from lubricating 
oil distillates all had values comparitively close to that of the original oil#
Soluble sludge m#cular weights were initially greater tWn those of 
the resins (figure 21)# but in the later stages of oxidation tended towards 
values similar to timt of the raslns. After an initially very high value the
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molemler weight ùf sXuag© from Oil «um'bor 1 âaoreaaeâ and was ©till 
deoraaaing after %  hours hut yet had to reach the same value as the sludge 
from Oil number 4$ Slu%e from Oil number 4 tonded towards a molecular 
weight which seemed to indicate that dimérisation W d  talcen place*
Molecular weights of soluble sludge obtained in this investigation 
oro comparable with those obtained ly Penske et al (6g) by a cryosoopio method# 
and by Sachanen (102) by an ebullioscoplo method. Values Imve also been 
obtained by other works (103# 104#log)#, using a variety of techniques# which 
differ greatly from those obtained in the present work# Values obtained ranged 
from to 340#0Û0# but such earlier molecular weight determinations wore
carried out on sludge separated from the oiçidised oil and the wide variation 
in values obtained might Wve been due to differences in degree of aggregation 
during precipitation of the alu%e*.
Acid Humber
ïhe acid numbers of soluble sludge and résina formed by Oil number 4 
are both in the same range# but the acidity of the insoluble sludge formed by 
this oil was much greater* Vigure 2Z also ëiowa tîiiat Oil number 1 formed 
soluble sludge \';hloh# unlike that of Oil number 4# was more acidic thah the 
corresponding resins* ïThe acid number of the resins from Oil number 2 was
intermediate between those from Oils number 1 and 4# ^ although after 24 hours 
it was greater than that of Oil number 1 and still increasing.
That the oils containing the greatest amount of paraffinio carbon were 
also tiie oils which tended to produce the more acidic resins# was no doubt 
due to the fact that paraffins on oscidation usually produce more acids than do 
other types of hydrocarbona*
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Gomidom'bly loaa sludgo wae by the©© oil© and henoe Iob©
aoidio material could be transferred from reeius to soluble sludge, llso# 
where sludge was formed^ the resins tended to have a more constant acid 
value # unlUce the resins from Oil number 2,
#ere insoluble sludge Imd been formed (Oil number 4) the aoid 
numbered the soluble sludge tended tmmrds a constant value*, and in the case 
of Oil number 1, ?Mch formed soluble sludge only* the acidity continued to 
increase even after #  hours o^ cldation#
Carbon Residue
Sludges and resins have a much greater carbon residue than the 
original oil (figure 23)$ but resins have a relatively smaller carbon residue 
than either insoluble or soluble sludge* Where sludge was formed* Oils 1 
and 4# the carbon residue of the reslnB tended to increase slightly with 
oxidation time* but where no .sludge formed the carbon residue of the resins 
remained constant (Oil number 2)#
îtîhe soluble dudge formed %" Oil number 1 after 9 hours oxidation showed 
a docraasing carbon residue as oxidation progressed* but tended tov/ards a 
constant value in the same range as tîaat of the soluble sludge formed by Oil 
number 4# % e  insoluble and soluble sludges formed by Oil number 4 both 
tended towards constant carbon reaiduaa v4th soluble sludge having the greater 
value* In the first stages of oxidation* hovmver* insoluble sludge Imd the 
greatest carbon residue* but after about 6 hours oxidation the soluble sludge 
carbon residue îiaâ. ino-reased sufficiently to become the highest value*
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Tho faot; that the oarhon residues of the resins v/ere all 
comparatively lov/ indicated that they v/ere not polymerised to apy great 
extent^ unlüço the sludges which appeared to ho polymerised - with soluble 
sludge more so than the insoluble sludge# 5?his may have been caused by the 
further oxidation of soluble sludge to insoluble sludge giving oxidation 
products which were more easily cracked under the conditions of the 
Kamsbottom carbon residue determination#
2# of,th&jmcomm# o ile
Davis» Idncoln» %rkit and Jones (^ 0) removed rosins stepwise 
an oxidised oil and found that the oxygen content» carbon residue» 
neutralisation number and saponification number all approximated those of 
the original oil# iîhis tendency for derosined oils to approach the 
ciiaracteristics of the original oil was apparent in the present investigation 
and was also observed by Boell (106)» îîoacîc (107)» Suide (108)» Marcusson (109) 
end ScMndlor (110)#
%ho oil recovered after Puller* s earth treatment was that part of 
the original oil v/hioh had not undergone oxidation# All the dureslned samples 
obtained in the present work wore similar in colour to the oiiginal oils but 
had lost their characteristic aromatic b^loom*'#
lîhe refractive indices of the rocqvored oils aro shown graphically 
in figure %» and from this it can be seen that in all three cases the 
refractive index decreases with oxidation time* Oils 1 and g sliow a linear 
decrease in the refractive indices of the recovered oils, but in the case of 
Oil number 4 the decrease is rapid at first and then almost linear after about 
4 hours oxidation#
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A 111 ■donsity of the âo^mimà oil© vma appax?ont|, the
graph© of doEeitj agalaet oxidation time hoiag similar to those of the 
refraotlvo indoxt One© again Oil nmher 4 ©hows the greatest ohango 
followed by Oil mim'ber 2 and then Oil tmrnhm 1#
For Oil mimher X the moleouler weight© of the recovered oil© are 
in the Bmm range a© that of the original oil. Oils 2 and 4 however ©how 
an increase in molecular weight ^ only a ©light increase In the case of Oil 
numhor 2 hut much greater in case of Oil number 4, The variation in molecular 
weight can he clearly ©eon in figure 19, Oil number 4 showing greater 
variation in molecular weight than did Oil© 1 and 2*
Acid number© of the recovered oil© from all three original oils 
were either the same as, or ©lightly greater than, those of the original oil 
sample© hut very much lower than the acid numbers of the oxidised oils,
The dereslned oil© all had viscosities at 20%, which were lower than 
tîmae of the original oils and tended to decrease with oxidation time# Oil 
nuiabor 4 again showed the greatest decrease followed by Oil number 2 and then 
Oil number I, The of the recovered oil samples were lower than that
of the original oil, showing that the viscosities of the recovered oil© ore less 
temperature dependant*
?rom the foregoing observations it was apprirent that the material which 
suffered attack during oxidation is that which contributed most to the viscosity, 
density and refractive index of the original oils. It was also apparent 
that the hydrocarbons which made up Oil© 1 and 2 were of a more imiforra nature 
than those of Oil number 4, since Oil© 1 and 2 showed the least amount of change 
from the original oils when they were deresined.
%Âftor removal of oxygenated compounds by mean© of BViller*© eazi;h 
the roooverod, or deresined, oils were capable of being examined by mean© of 
the Waterman Ring Analyeis (29)# %  this means the distrl'bution of carbon
among the paraffinie, naphthenio and aromatic pointions of the deresinod oils, 
and the numboz* of different ring structures in the mean molecule, were 
determined# The results of this amlyeis are shown in figures 25#26 and 27.
The deresined oils from Oil number 1 shov;ed very little olmnge in the 
percentage Op# any change being a slight increase. The percentage %  slsowed 
mi overall inoraaso after %  hours, but up to 9 horn*© oxidation there was a 
slight decrease which was folloY/od by a slightly greater increase# A clecroeso 
in the porcantaga %  was observed up to 9 hours, and after this time tW rate 
of doereaiso became faster# Simi3,ar tendencies were shown in tlio ring 
distribution in the mean molooule* %  sWwcd a linear rate of decrease, 
Sihowad a decrease up to 9 Wurs oxidation and then Increased, and the rate of 
decrease in %  increases after 9 Wurs# From this it would appear tliot both 
aromatic and naphthenic components ore concerned in resin formation and that 
aromatic© arc more important in the fomation of sludge*
Only the percentage %  and Op of the de**resinecl oils from Oil number 2 
Blmt any oîiangc (figure 26), the percentage %  decreased while the percentage 
Op increased slightly. The percentage aromatic content showed no ciiange from 
tîiat of the original oil# %  also decreases with oxidation time# and since 
remains constant the total numbei* of rings per mean molecule also decreases. 
Once again it would appear that the naphthenio portion of the oil is mainly 
concerned with %'csln production since Oil number 2 formed resins only.
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WMa 013. mmber 4 wae exemlwâ in thi© mannas? (fignr© 7^) a wmh 
greater vaxdatlon In valuea is observed# Ae before, the pereantag© Qp ©howaâ 
little ©hang© after 24 hour© oxidation and la foot inoraas©© slightly* fïi© 
poreontage %  and the nmber of aromatic rings per molecule show a rapid 
daorease up to 3 hours, the rate of deoreas© after this time being linear*
Up until 3 hours the percentage %  and the number of naphthenio rings per mean 
molecule Inoraase ra#ly and then decreased at a uniform rate, but were still 
greater in value after 24 hours than the original oil* The initial decrease 
In aromatic content was association with an increase in molecular weight v;hich 
indicates that low molecular weight aromatlcs suffer the first oxidative attack* 
After 3 hours the percentage Oa and %, and the number of aromatic and 
naphthenio rings decreased at the same rate ** indicating tWt they were being 
oxidised simultaneously*
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la the present wox‘k it was found that the fomation of s3.udgo 
depended upon whether or not the original oil containod more, or less, 
than 6"8# oromatics* Oil number 2 with 6*7# aammatios produced no sludge, 
whereas Oil numlDor 1 (3*B# Ga) produced soluble sludge and Oil number 4 
produced both soluble and insoluble sludge. Thus it would appear tJiat, under 
these particular oxidation conditions, there was an optimum aromatioity for 
the production of sludge* This can. be substantiated if the values obtained 
by Beaton (88) are inoludad in the graph of total sludge formed against 
oxidation time (figure 28), A similar effect was also found by Panslce (65)# 
This effect may be an explanation of the ''optimum aromaticity'' with respect to 
oxygon absorption, since rosins have a lov^ er oxygon content than sludge (88,6?), 
Also, oils which give rosins rather than sludge tend to give greater amounts 
of volatile products and hence retain a smaller amount of oix/gen.
from the evidence obtained in the present work it would appear that 
the aromatics were concerned with the formation of sludge, whilo the naphthenio 
materials vjore concerned with resin formation.
Whether on oil formed sludge or not was dependant upon the ratio of 
aromatic to naphthenio content, a similar optimum effect being observed as tliat 
of aromatioity. This is clearly seen in figure 28 where 0^:% was plotted 
against total sludge formed. Oil number 2 (GasQm«0,27) formed no sludge and 
the deresined oils show a decrease in percentage naphthenio materials with 
oxidation time, indicating that the naphthenio material present may have been 
forming oxidation Inhibitors which hindered the oxidation of aromatics to 
sludge,
Tlia carbon residues of the oxidised oils have been found to increase 
with their aromatic contents by other workers, but this was not so in tMs work.
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Whether an oil has a greater or lesser inoreaso in carbon residue tlian another 
depends upon the amount and type of sludge produced upon oxidation. Figure 7 
shows that, the oils which produced sludge had a greater increase in carbon 
residue tîian the oil which produced only resins# and that the oil which also 
formed insoluble sludge had the greatest increase of all.
Viscosity increase during oxidation showed no dépendance upon the 
aromatioity of the original oils. i?he increase in viscosity did depend upon 
whether or not sludge was produced. The oils which produced sludge siiowed the 
greatest increase in viscosity, the actual increase being directly proportional 
to the amount of sludge formed. Insoluble sludge formed by Oil number 4 had 
been filtered off, and hence the increase in viscosity shown in figures 12 and 
13 was not a true value, the viscosity increase being greater than that shown. 
Rosins contributed more to the viscosity increase than the sludge in the initial 
stages, but eventually the contribution of the soluble sludge was greater since 
sludge had a greater viscosity than resins.
The increase in total acidity of the oxidised oils was apparently 
dependant upon the amount of total oxidation products formed, which ©hov/ed some 
dépendance upon the aromaticity of the oils. Removal of sludge reduced the 
acid numbers considerably, and it was found that the acid numbers of the sludge- 
free oil© had a linear relationship with the percentage carbon in the paraffinie 
structure of the original oil. Thus, it would seem that two types of acid 
formation took place. One was associated with paraf finie content and resin 
formation, and the other with aromatic content and sludge foraation*
Figaro 11 ©hows that there was no relationship between the density 
increase after hours oxidation and the aromatic content but that there was
the résina v;aa dependent upon the paraffinio content of tlie original oil.
Oil number 1 produced soluble sludge but no insoluble sludge, the soluble 
sludge from Oil number 1 having a greater acidity than that from Oil number 
4 which did produce insoluble sludge. Insoluble sludge was found to be much 
more acidic than either soluble sludge or rosins.
Resina formed from all throe oils tended towards constant values of 
density, with those of Oil number 4 greater than tWse of Oil number 1, which 
in turn was greater than the rosins from Oil number 2. This was also the 
order of the densities of the original oils* but the densities of the resins 
were greater than tiiose of the oils. The density of the soluble sludge formed 
from Oil number 1 tended to increase with oxidation time, whereas the soluble 
sludge formed by Oil number 4 rapidly attained a constant value*
The molooulaz' v/eights of all resins tended towards values which were 
only slightly greater than those of the original oils, with Oil number 4 showing 
the greatest difference between the molecular weight of resin and that of the 
oil. Since the molecular weights are very similar to those of the original 
oils it would appear that very little polymerisation took place during the 
formation of resins, but that Oil number 4 showed a greatest tendency to 
polymerise - probably due to the high aromatic content of Oil number 4# After 
initial vcxy Mgh values, the molecular weights of soluble sludge decreased and 
tended towards constant values which were much higher than those of the original 
oils and the resins. This indicated tliat polymerisation played a large part In 
the formation of soluble sludge. The decrease in molecular weight of soluble 
sludge may be partially due to absorption of resins on to the sui'face of the 
sludge when it was being precipitated by n-pontane*
Bomo raXatioiashlp the inoreoso isi density of the filtered oils and
the total number of rings per raoleoule, Desludging the oxidised oils
reduced the value of the density considerably, and when the resins were 
removed the density became less than those of the original oils.
Insoluble sludge was found to be more acidic than soluble sludge, 
which in turn was more acidic tiian rosins. In the case of Oil number 1 the 
soluble sludge had a higher acid number than the soluble sludge i*rom Oil 
number 4» which had also produced insoluble sludge. The acidity of resins in 
Oil numbex' 2 was skill increasing after %. hours oxidation, and tending to 
beoome greater than that of either Oil number 1 or Oil number 4« Hence it 
would seem that the acidity of resins was lost in the formation of soluble 
sludge, which in turn lost its acidic material in the formation of insoluble 
sludge*
The resins fomed by all tï^ reo oils ïiave approximately the same value 
of carbon residue, but this value was less than that of the sludges. Insoluble 
sludge had a lower carbon residue than soluble sludge which suggests that no 
furthox' polymerisation took place after formation of soluble sludge, and that 
further oscidatlon of soluble sludge produced compounds which are more easily 
cracked and vaporised. This agreed with the work of Gruse and Livingstone 
(112;.) who showed that in the thermal coking of hydrocarbons under essentially 
non-oxidising condition, the greater the number of rings per molecule then 
the greater the carbon residue.
The acid numbers of the resins from Oil number 1 and 4 tended to bo 
more constant than those from Oil number 2, which V7as still increasing after 
22}, hours oxidation. After this time it would seem that the acid number of
The properties of the resins forined during the course of the pi's sent 
investigation are very similar to those of the original oils, but tending to 
have higher values of density, molecular weight, acidity> and carbon residue. 
Soluble sludge appeared to have higher values of density, molecular weight, 
acidity end carbon residue tWn the resins indication that soluble sludge was 
a more oxidised and polymerised material than resins» Desludged oils had 
characteristics approaching those of the original oils, whereas deresined 
samples generally had lower values of density, molecular weight, etc. than 
the original oils# Hence the material suffering greatest oxidative attack 
must be the heavier and more viscous compounds present in the unoxidised oils.
Haus (101) found that resins preformed and separated from lubricating 
oils were similar in molecular weight and elemental composition to the resins 
formed during oxidation. It has also been claimed (102) that the ultimate 
analyses of sludge, resins and polyeyclic hydrocarbons of high molecular weight 
are all very similar, and hence the chemical structure of resins and sludge 
are similar, only their physical and physical-chemica 1 properties showing any 
real differences# It is also thought (102) that the resins present in 
unoxidised oils have a small number of paraffinic side chains, and this should 
be true for resins formed by oxidation assuming that Haus (lOl) is correct.
The information gleaned during the course of the present work has 
agreed with that in the literature (60,101,90,114) in sWwing that the oxidation 
of a lubricating oil takes place as follows:
hydrocarbons —>  resins — >  soluble sludge — ^  insoluble sludge
When the tiuce© oils employed in this investigation wore oxidised it 
was found that Oil number 1 produced soluble sludge and resins. Oil number 2
produced resin© only, and Oil number 2}. produced insoluble sludge, soluble 
sludge and resins# Where resins only were formed it was found that their 
rate of formation was linear up until about 18 hours, whereupon the rate 
increased sharply# The formation of resins in Oil number 1 oxliibited a 
linear rate until 9 hours oxidation, after which the rate of foraation decreased# 
Tills docrease in the Jpate of formation coincided with the formation of soluble 
sludge, which was produced at an increasing rate* The rate of formation of 
soluble sludge in Oil nutnber 1 was ogpal to the rate of deci^ eas© in the formation 
of resins# In the case of Oil number 4 there was a very rapid initial increase 
in rosin fomation, the rate of which then decreased till a more or loss 
constant value was obtained, Dui'ing this time the formation of soluble sludge 
inoroasad rapidly at first and then slowed down, while the production of 
insoluble sludge proceeded at a constant rate. This indicated that equilibrium 
had been reached in t W  formation of insoluble sludge from soluble sludge, and 
soluble sludge from resins.
The densities of the xosins from Oils 2 and li tended towards a constant 
value, but in the case of Oil number 1 the density of the resins tended to 
decrease* This coincided with a steady increase in the density of the soluble 
sludge formed by this oil. Similarly, the soluble sludgo from Oil number 4 
showed a slight decrease in density, indicating that the denser material was 
being transferred to the insoluble sludge# Thus it would appear that the 
denser material was being transferred from resins to insoluble sludge via 
soluble sludgo.
Where no sludge was formed the acid number of the resins tended to 
increase with oxidation time, but v/hero soluble sludge was also formed the 
acidity of the resins tended towards a constant value* In the case of
Oil number 1 the acidity of the soluble sludgo inoroased with increasing 
oxidation time» Thia indicated that the more acidic material from the rosins 
was being converted into soluble sludgo* Oxidation of Oil number 4 gave resins 
and soluble sludge which tended towards constant acidity, but also gave 
insoluble sludge which had- an increasing acidity as oxidation progressed*
Once again it would e|>pear that a transfer of material was taking place from 
soluble to insoluble sludge*
There does not appear to be much doubt tliat oxidation of lubricating 
oil hydrocarbons result in resin formation, follovfcd by soluble sludge and 
eventually insoluble sludge# There appears to be a uniform series of products 
from the tiue oil to insoluble materials (90,6l)* Since there appears to be
little or no fundamental difference between resins and sludges (both soluble and 
insoluble) on© wonders what property causes the sludges to be precipitated from 
low boiling paraffins, whereas resin© are not# Further, what causes the 
insoluble sludge to be precipitated in the lubricating oil medium?
In the first steps in the oxidation of a mineral lubricating oil seems 
to be the conversion of the heavier hydrocarbon molecular, ty a comparitively 
light oxidative attack, to resins# Further oxidation of these resins occurs, 
and then polymerisation and condensation takes place with the formation of 
soluble sludge. The union of aromatic carbonyl and tiydroxyl materials by 
condensation is probably the main reaction in the oxidative polymerisation of 
the resins* This would also account for the fact that any oxidised oil forming 
a soluble sludge also produced resins with a fairly constant acid number*
A decrease in tha average molecular weight of soluble sludge, after 
initial veiy high values, was observed which may have been due to adsorption
1^ *
of resins on to the surface of the sludgo* It has boon shown ©Iseivher© (115) 
that residual oils produce sludges at, high temperatures which are peptisod by 
the resinous materials, resulting in the formation of asphaltic systems* 
Distillate oils* low in resins, produce sludges which formed into heterogeneous 
particles iiavlng little effect upon the properties of the oil# It has been 
found (102) tJiat the resins fozmed true solutions in oxidised oils, whereas 
sludges ware* dispersed colloidally, probably due to the peptising effect of 
adsorbed resins and heavy polycyolic hydrocarbons* The peptising properties 
of resins have also been observed by Kats and Beu (105)*
Sludges are dispersed colloidally in aromatic hydrocarbons but tend 
to aggregate and precipitate in paraffinic hydrocarbons, e#g* they are 
colloidally dispersed in the lubricating oils from which they are derived by 
oxidation,, but are precipitated by addition of an excess of petroleum other* 
Thus, sludges appear to be lyophobio with respect to paraffins, but lyophlbic 
with respect to aromatic hydrocarbons* This is of course the principle of the 
method which has been commonly employed in sludge separation (62)* Adsorption 
of resins on to the surface of the colloidal sludge particles gives the particles 
protection against coagulation brought about by the lyophobio materials present 
in the oils* Sludge suspensions can also be formed in lubricating oils, and 
this is probably due to an insufficient concentration of peptising material*
Insoluble sludges ere known, and this has been further demonstrated 
in this work, to have high acid number, and hence they have a high polarity 
compared with that of the lubricating oil medium* This is, therefore, the 
probable cause of insoluble sludge precipitation, and hence the further 
oxidation of soluble sludge ciianges its properties to such an extent that it is 
no longer soluble* The change in the nature of the soluble sludge could be due
to the oxidation of the adsorbod rosins to sduble sludge*
Since the formation of sludge apparently requires the presence of 
aromatics, and it is well known that aromatics oxidise to iydroxy acids which 
are insoluble in petroleum oils (102), it would seem that the above explanation 
of the solubility of oil insoluble sludge is perfectly feasible*
It would appear that for lubricating oils of low aromatic content, 
i,c, 7 or 8^4 there was a sufficient mount of aromatic hydroxy compounds 
being fomed to condense with aromatic carbonyl compounds (95) to form sludges* 
When the oil had about 8^ aromatic© there appears to have been a sufficient 
amount of inhibitor present to suppress the formation of aromatic tiydroxyl 
compounds# Those inhibitors were probably compounds similar to naphthoic, 
the inhibiting effects of which have boon v/oll described in tlio literature 
(40,61), As the amount of aromatics increased there seemed to bo an excess of 
iiydroxyl compounds formed so that the formation of inhibitor liad little effect 
and the formation of sludge proceeded as before# As the percentage of aromatic 
carbon in the lubricating oil increases further the aromatic hydroxyl compounds 
are in excess of the aromatic carbonyls and hence could cause the precipitation 
of the soluble sludge as oil insoluble sludge.
The repeated oxidation, recovery and re-oxidation of a high aromatic 
oil for several periods of time (up to 24 hr© say) could be a programme of work 
with several interesting possibilities# One such possibility may be the 
eventual complete breakdown of the oil and analysis of sludges, reoilns and 
composition of the de^resined oils could provide furbher clues to the oxidation 
path of the oil* Since, however, the material being removed upon oxidation 
was apparently aromatics there v/ould also be the possibility tha% when the 
’‘^optimum aromatic s naphthenio ratio'* had been achieved in the recovered oil
th© oxidation process would bo Inhibited* TMa could ml# bo tackled from 
another angle - what is the effect upon sludgo formtion of **pure'* compounda 
wMch give rise t o  naphthols, phenols, carbonyl oompounda, eto, when oxidised?

o m v T m  X .
Poterioratlon in the Internal Oumbustion E m l m  
1. General
The four oils already oxidised by means of the I*)?* teat v/er© 
deteriorated in the Felopono 1,0* engine for various periods of time (up to 120 hrs)
On removal from the crarikoase, the oil sample was placed in a vacuum over at 120%
and 29*5** % #  for one Wur to remove any traces of engine ftiel* This treatment 
was found to he effective in removing the gasoline without altering the 
characteristics of the deteriorated oil* The oil sample was then filtered 
through an ashostos-packed Gooch crucihl© and the chloroform insoluble, oil 
insoluble, and oil soluble materials were dotorminod as described in the Appendix,
2* JSxtent of Deterioration
from figures 29,30# 31 and 32 it can be seen that the order of oxidation 
stability under engine conditions was the same as that shown by the oils when 
oxidised by the modified Institute of Petroleum test, i.e* Oil No. 2 >011 No* 1> 
Oil No, 3 >011 No* 4* Thus, in this case, the change of oxidation conditions
and the presence of metallic catalysts have not been such as to alter the order
of oxidation stability* Again it is seen that oxidation stability Is not directly 
proportional to the percentage of aromatics in the original oil, since Oil number 2 
suffers less oxidation, even though lb contains more aromatics, than Oil number 1. 
Although the four oils were in the engine crankcase for five times as long as 
they were in the I*P. oxidation coll, the amount of sludge and resins foried 
Y?as much less than in the I*P. test*
The chloroform insoluble material, !•©• the material not produced by 
deterioration of the oil, was a direct function of the time spent in the engine*
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5?ho four oils àiâ uot give the aama amount of chloroform Insolubles after 
120 hourSj the greatest amount of these insolubles being found in the oil 
which suffered the greatest deterioration# This was probably due to greater 
wear and corrosion of the metal parts of the engine by sludge and acidic 
materials formed in the oxidised oils#
Unlike their behaviour in the I.P, oxidation test all four oils 
produced oil soluble sludge* Oil number 2 gave no such .imterial when 
oxidised under the I»B# conditions^ but when deteriorated in the Pelapone 
engine a small amount of soluble sludge was produced* This may liave been 
due to the presenoo of catalysts in the engine or to the higher temperatures 
encountered in the combustion chamber* Whereas Oil number 2 shows a slightly 
advanced state of oxidation, Oil number 4 shows a lower degree of oxidation 
since it does not produce insoluble sludge when deteriorated in this engine#
The total amount of sludge fomed by each oil was in agreement with the 
oxidation stability exhibited by each oil under the modified 1*F# test condition, 
and once again an optimum aromaticlty was observed#
The oils which showed the greatest oxidation stability under the I#P. 
test conditiona formed resins fairly rapidly at first under the engine 
conditions, and then the rate of formation decreased slightly# The more 
stable oils (1 and 2) showed a more constant rate of resin formation than 
did oils (3 and 4)* Oonditiens in the engine seemed to favour resin formtion 
rather than sludge formation since the oils which produced most sludge had 
a proportionately higher resin content after 120 hours in the Pelapone engine#
3* .JlQia SoCTBtion.
All the samples deteriorated in the engine were much less acidic than 
those samples oxidised by eir-blowing# The chloroform insolubles showed some
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aoiclitj but tbis be due to combuetlon produote of the fuel, îï’iXtratlon 
removed the,so paitlolee and It can be seen from figures 53 and ^  that the 
acidity was reduced by an amount proportional to the amount of ohloroforai 
insolubles retained by each oil,
Bealudging the oil also reduced the acidity and again the reduction 
wae proportional to the amount of eludgo formed by the oil* A similar effect 
was observed vâi^ n the oil samples were dereaimd^  the aeld mmbers being 
reduced to value the same range as those of the original olls*
tn contrast to their 'behaviom* in the modified I*F, test, the total 
acidity developed by the oils when in the engine was greatest in the oils 
containing the greatest amount of aromatiCB*
From figure 53 it Is clear that the soluble sludge formed by Oil 
number 1 had a lower acid number than timt formed by this oil in the I,P, 
test - even after attaining a maximum value after about 102 hours use. Oil 
number 2 gave a soluble sludge which had the highest acidity of all the samples 
produced by deterioration in the engine, but since no soluble sludge was 
produced by this oil in the I,P* test no comparison can be amde. Oil number 4. 
produced a soluble sludge which had much the same order of acidity as that of 
Oil number 1 but tended towards a constant value ?/liioh was higher than that of 
the sludge from Oil number 1 after 120 hours deterioration. On the other Iiand, 
Oil number 3 guvs a sludge wîiich showed increasing acidity as the time spent in 
the engine increased*
In general, resins had lower acid nuiBbers tiian those possessed by the 
resins formed during air-*o3cidation, The resins formed in the Pelapone engine 
showed acidities which tended towards constant values, and as in the case of
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the eoluhl© sXuâge, the resins formed %  Oil number Z had the highest acidity. 
The resins from Oil number 3 had the second greatest acid number, follov'/ed 
by those from Oil number 1 and then by those of Oil number lij,*
ITlscdslty
The effect of deterioration, by use in the engine, on the viscosity 
of the four oils is illustrated in figures 3^  and 37# It can he seen that the 
presence of chloroform insoluble© increased the viscosity of the oil in 
proportion to the amount of Insolubles produced. Thus, the oils which 
produced the greatest amount of engine wear and corrosion products also 
suffered the greatest increases in viscosity.
As befoi'o the desludging of the samples by n«^entano treatment 
decreased the viscosity, and the amount of decrease was apparently proportional 
to the amount of soluble sludge removed. The viscosities of the desludged 
oils Were still greater than those of the original oils. Similarly, deresinlng 
the oils reduced the viscosity - to values bo low that of the original oil.
The oils which produced the largest amount of resins also gave the greatest 
deoreaa© in viscosity when those resins were removed by fuller* s earth.
The greatest increaaea in viscosity were observed in the oils which 
produced the greatest amount of oxidation products. Thus Oil number 2 showed 
the least change in viscosity followed by Oil number 1, Oil number 3 and Oil 
number 4 tMs was in general agreement with the findings of the results of the 
air-oxidatlon experiments.
In the deterioration of these oils by means of the Pelapone engine 
it was observed that resins contributed by far the most to the total viscosity 
increase, unlüçe the results obtained in the modified I.P. test in which the
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sludge contributed most to the viscosity increase. However, in the I.P. 
oxidation of these four oils the resins initially contributed the greatest 
part of the total viscosity increase. In the case of the engine deterioration 
the resins contribution is probably due to the proportionately greater amount 
of resins produced, i.e. the resin: sludge ratio is greater in the engine 
deteriorated samples than in the I.P. oxidised samples,
5* Density
In all four cases tlio, density increased with the time spent in the 
Pelapone engine, but this was not a linear relationship and tended to show 
a lower rate of increase in density in the later stages of deterioration.
Oil number 4 showed the greatest increase in density, the density increase 
being related to the degree of deterioration of the oil. The order of 
density increase v/as therefore the same as the order of total retained 
oxidation products formed in the four oils in the engine.
Desludging the deteriorated oils reduced the density, the reduction 
depending on the quantity of oil soluble sludge formed. The densities of 
the de sludged samples wore found to be greater than those of the original 
unoxidised oils. As with desludging, the removal of rosins also reduced the 
densities, but the values for the recovered oils were lower tlian those of the 
original oils. Once again, the greatest decrease in density was found in 
the oil which produced the greatest amount of resins (figures ^8,^9*40 and 4I).
The densities of the oil soluble sludge and rosins were calculated 
as described previously and the results shown graphically in figures j5B,59,40 
and 41# It vms apparent that the densities of these oxidation products wore 
in the same range as those formed by oxidation in the I.P. test* In general, 
the densities of the resins wore lower than the densities of the oil soluble
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v/hich also agreed with the previous résulta* Here, hoti/evor^  the 
density of the sludge fluctuated more# whereas those of the resins tended 
towards constant values* It would seem that the ©quilihrlura had not been 
reached in the engine deterioration of the oil to form oil soluble sludge 
from resins.
6* Molecular Weifrht
The graphs shown in figures 42#W,44# and demonstrate the increase 
in molecular weight of the oils deteriorated in the Ï.O. engine* The oil 
which retained the greatest amount of deterioration products also showed the 
greatest increase in molecular weight* The molecular weights of the samples 
taken from the craWccase showed no fluctuations as did the samples obtained 
in the I.P* oxidation test*
Once again it was observed that desludging reduced the molecular 
weight of the oil in proportion to the amount of soluble sludge removed* The 
molecular weights of the desludged samples were still greater than those of 
the original lubricating oils and tended to increase slightly %'vith the time 
spent in the engine* Similarly# the deresinlng of the oil samples reduced 
their molecular weights to values slightly lower than those of the original 
oils* The molecular weights of the deresined oils decreased slightly with 
time.
Oil soluble sludge and resin molecular wielghts were calculated as 
before# end it was found that the molecular weights of these deterioration 
products were in the same range a® those fomed by air "oxidation (figures# 
42#W#44 and 43)* As before# the soluble sludge molecular weight was greater 
than that of the resins and this was so in the case of each oil* Both 
soluble sludge and resin roolecular woights tended towards constant values
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as the time in the engine inoreaeeol. $he molecular xvelghts of the oil 
soluble sludges had values which indicated that dimérisation had taken 
place during their formation, whereas those of the resine vmre only slightly 
greater than those of the original oils. Thus, it would appear that soluble 
sludge is formed by oxidative polymerisation of resins, and that resins are 
formed by the oorapax'itively slight oxidation of the lubricating oil molecules*
7. ProPertiea of the..,Recovered.Oils
After removal of the resins from the deteriorated samples the 
properties of the recovered oils were essentially the same as ti'ios© of the 
original oils# This effect was also noticed when the oils imre air-oxidised 
and then deresined.
The densities of the deresined oils tended to be slightly lower than 
the original oils, with all four oils showing about the same decrease from the 
densities of the undeteriorated oils.
Molecular weights tended to be almost the same as those of the original 
oils, but in all four cases showing a slight decrease. When these oils were 
oxidised in the I.?, test a great deal of fluctuation in the molecular weights 
of the recovered oils was observed# The recovered oils from the engine siiow 
no such variation# The fact that the molecular weight of the rosins does tend 
to decrease shows tiiat the heavier hydrocarbons are being attacked as before.
The acidities of the deresined oils were found to be the same as those 
of the undeteriorated oils, or slightly less. however, ths acid numbers of the 
deresined oils from the engine samples were very much lower than those of the 
deteriorated oils.
Deresined oil viscosity of all four oils used in the engine was 
lower than that of the origiml oil and in all oases tended to decrease as 
time spent in the engine increased. This compared well with the viscosity 
cJmnges observed when the I.P# oxidised oils wore deresined by fuller’s earth 
treatment.
Onoe again it is apparent that tW material which suffered the 
greatest attack during oxidation was that which contributed most to the 
density, viscosity and molecular weight of the original oils# When the 
four oils were oxidised in the I*P. test the molecules which were attacked 
in Oils number 1 and 2 seemed to be of a more uniform nature than those of 
Oil nuiaber 4# but it does not appear possible to draw the same conclusion 
in this case, although the trend was towards tMs being so*
8# Structure .of. . the. Bccovercd 01.!^#
The carbon distribution in the recovered oils, as determined by the 
Waterman Ring Analysis, is shown in figures 46,47*48 and 49.
In all four instances the percentage paraffinie material in the 
oil molecule, after 180 hours deterioration, showed an increase# The 
biggest change in was seen in the deresined samples of Oil nimber 4.
The percentage naphthenic %  material in the recovered oils showed 
an increase in Oils 1,3 and 4 but s decrease in the case of Oil numWr 8#
An overall increase in the percentage naphthenic materials in Oils 1 and 4 
were observed when oxidised in the modified I.P# tost, as was the decrease 
in %  of the reoovored oils from Oil number 2* here. Oils 1 and 3 showed 
only a Alight increase in %, whea:*©aa Oil number 4 showed quite a large increase,
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Peresineâ samplers from all four oils ohov/ed a large drop iu 
aromatic content after uso in the engine^  indicating that the aromatic 
liydrocarhona are the main points of oxidative deterioration in the engine 
as well as in the I*P* tost. Oil number 4# the oil which gave the 
greatest amount of retained deterioration products, also had the greatest 
amount of ï*©tain©d deterioration products, also had the greatest change 
in aromatic content (%).
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Ojcidativo * Deterioration of.: lubricating. Oils
Analysis of used I.G. engine orankcase oils* taken from engines run 
on the road and in the lahoratoiy, has shown that the oil-*insoluhle phase 
consists of the combustion chamber smoke particles, vmar particles, and 
material drived from the oil by oxidation (116), The chloroform w soluble 
fraction of the oil**insolublos gives a measure of the contribution of oil 
oxidation to the insoluble phase, since chloroform - insolubles are considered 
to have originated as part of the engine and from the blow«-by of combustion 
gases, and are not considered as being products of the oxidation of tW oil.
The amount of eiilorofoacm * insolubles formed was more likely to be I'olated. 
to the time spent in the engine, to the acidity produced in the oil, and to the 
increase in viscosity of the oil rather than directly to the oxidation 
charaotoriatios of the crankcase oil*
Although the effect was not so obvious as in oxidation by the I,P. 
test, the results from the Felapone tests indicated that an optimum aromaticity 
effect was in operation, The less refined oils, i»c. oils with highest 
aromatic contents, were deteriorated much more than the more refined oils, 
but Oil number 2 gave fewest retained oxidation products even though it 
contained more aromatios than Oil number 1,
Even though the deterioration time was up to five times greater than 
the oxidation time under I*?* test conditions, none of the oils examined gave 
the some amount of deterioration products as they did in the I,P* test# In 
the engine Oil number 2 gave a small amount of soluble sludge which it did not 
give under the more severe conditions of the I.P* test* Oil number 4, on the 
other hand, gave oil*»insoluble sludge in the I,F, test but did not do so in the
Felapone engine* The operating condition of the engine appears to have 
encouraged the formation of oil-soluhle sludge hut not the formation of 
oil*insoluhle sludge* ' These findings are in accordance with the woik of 
Matthews (116) who found that only lightly refined oils under high temperature 
and good combustion conditions does oil oxidation directly produce an oil- 
insoluble phase* It would appear that the main factor controlling the amount 
and composition of insolubles found in an I*G* engine was the efficiency of 
the combustion process*
Under the conditions in the engine all four oils gave similar 
quantities of resins, whereas Oil number 2 gave the greatest amount of resins 
when oxidised in the I#P# test# The fact that Oil number 2 did not, in this 
instance, produce more rosins than the other oils may be due to the formation 
soluble sludge at the expense of the resins* This would be in accordance 
with the data obtained in the X*l\ oxidation test which indicated that resin® 
were further oxidised to form soluble sludge*
As in the I*P* oxidation tests an optimum effect, with respect-to 
the relative amounts of aromatioo and naphthenic materials, seems to be 
force regarding the total amount of oxidation products formed by each oil* 
However, in the oaso of the Folapon© engine it would appear that the operating 
conditions of the engine and the presence of metallic catalysts offset, to 
some extent at least, the formation of mphtlienio oxidation Inhibitors* Since 
Oil number 2 gave the smallest amount of retained deterioration products, and 
was also the only oil which lost naphthenic materials in the deterioration 
process, it would still appear to be true that naphthenic materials are used 
in the formation of oxidation inhibitors*
The aromatic contents of the deresined samples from all four
enginô-detoirioratod oils decreased with time, but in the I*P, test Oil 
nuabor 2 (the least oxidised) showed a constant aromatic content* In the engine 
Oil number 2 gave soluble sludge but did not do so when air-blown and indicates 
tha% here also, aromaties are used in the formation of oil-soluble sludge*
The acid nuiabers of the unfiltered samples, i*e* before chloroform in­
solubles have been removed, aro higher tlian those samples containing only soluble 
sludge and resins* The acidity of the chloroform insolubles was probably due to 
acidic material, formed during the combustion of the unleaded itiel, finding
its way past the piston rings into the cranlicaso*
Hone of the filtered oil sample© from the engine showed the same degree 
of acidity ©s they did when oxidised in the I*F# tost, as one would expect ainco 
fewer oxidation product© were formed* Desludging the oils by n-pentane treatment 
reduced the acidity by an amount which was proportional to the amount of oil-soluble 
sludge formed* Wiien resins were removed the acidity fell to almost the same value 
as tliat of the original oil* Thus, it would appear that the formation of acidic
materials in the engine followed the same process as it did in the I*P* test, i*e*
there was a transfer of acidity components from resins to sludges*
The de sludged oils derived from the engine deteriorated sample© did 
not ©how a similar linear raltionship between paroffinic content and acidity 
a© did the dosludged oils from the I*?* test* Obviously, the formation of 
acidic resine in the Felapone 1*0. engine was not only associated with the 
paraffinic content of the oil*
The increase in oil viscosity as deterioration time increased was 
again dependant on the total amount of retained oxidation product© present, 
with the bulk of the increase being due to the resins and not to the sludges aa
in the I,P# test# However, when the viscosity increase was considered in 
the light of the relative amounts of oil-soluble sludge and resins formed, it 
became obvious that soluble sludge gave the greater viscosity increase per 
gramme of oxidation product#
The samples containing chloroform insoluble© gave visooaities which 
were very little greater than those'of the filtered oils, and in the case of 
Oil number 2 no difference could be detected between the viscosity of the 
filtered' sample© and those containing chlorofom insolubles# Once again, 
when the relative weights of the two types of insolubles were considered, it 
was found that per gramme of oM.oroforta insoluble the degree of viscosity 
increase was similar to that given per gramme of oil-solubl© sludge# Deresined 
oil samples from the X#F. oxidation tests had viscosities lower than those of 
the original oils and the same effect was observed when the engine deteriorated 
oils were deresinod#
Although the increase was not so great as in the I#P# oxidised oils, 
the samples of all four oils taken from the crankcase showed distinct increases 
in density which depended upon the amount of soluble sludge and resins f oxmed# 
The work done on the 1#P# oxidised samples showed that there was a linear 
relationship between the total number of rings per mean molecule and the 
increase in density# A similar dépendance on the total number of rings per 
mean molecule ?jas apparent in the density increases observed in the engine 
deteriorated oils#
%
In general, the properties of the various retained oxidation products 
in the engine were similar to those formed in the X#F# test, both oil-soluble 
sludge end rosins leaving hi#er density values than the original oils, #
Removal of oil-soluble sludge reduced the oil density in proportion to the
amount of ©ludgo formed after any given time, and the donoitios of those oil© 
v/ero reduced to value© below that of the original oils and it would seem to 
bo the case that sludges and rosins wore formed by oxidative-deterioration 
of the heavier liydrooarbpn molecules present in the original oils. It was 
also observed that sludges were more dense than resins and that both 
oxidation products had similar values of density as the coiTOSponding products 
formed in the I.P. tost.
It was apparent that deterioration in the Folapone engine also gave 
oil-soluble sludge which v/as more acidic than the resins, M t  that the acid 
numbers of the sludges and resins wore lower than those of the sludges and 
resins fomod by air-blowing at high temperature.
The resins formed under engine conditions had molecular weights only o 
little greater than those of the original oils, indicating that, as in the 
I.P. tests, the resins were formed by addition of oxygen to tho oil molecule. 
Oil-soluble sludges, tovover, iiad molecular weights which were much greater than 
those of the original oils and of the resins. The molecular weights of the 
soluble sludge were such as to suggest that their formation was due to tho 
uniting of two oil molecules during the deterioration reaction. Thus, even 
in the different conditions of the engine, it would appear that oxidative- 
polymerisation was the reaction which was responsible for t W  formation of 
oil-soluble sludge, whilst resin formation was due to a comp&r tivoly light 
oxidative attadc on the oil molecule*
the foregoing evidence it would appear that, in an Ï.C. engine 
also, aromatic© are oxidised to oil-soluble sludge since all four oils showed 
an increase in the paraffinie content of their dercsinod samples and decrease 
in their aromatic contents. This is further emphasised by the fact that Oil
number 2 gave an oil-soluble sludge and a decrease in aromaticity when used 
in the engine, but showed neither of these effects when oxidised in the I.P. 
test*
The dereained samples from Oil number 2 allowed a similar decrease in 
naphthenic content in both metlioda of deterioration, indicating that in both 
oases naphthenea formed oxidation products which inhibited oxidation in the 
I*?* test but did not appaz’cntly do so in the engine. However, Oil number 2 
gave the smallest amount of oil-soluble sludge and the effect of the oxidation 
inhibitors formed by naphthenic materials may still be in operation but offset 
to some extent by the presence of metallic catalysts.
The engine operating conditions favoured the foraiation of resin© and 
oil-soluble sludge but did not favour the formation of oil-insoluble sludge.
Apart from Oil number 2, all the oils gave relatively more resins than soluble 
sludge in the engine than they did in the I.P. oxidation test. Thus, there 
seems to be a sufficient supply of oxygen to aid the formation of resins and 
oil-soluble sludge but not enough for the further oxidation of oil-soluble 
sludge to insoluble sludge. Because Oil number 2 formed oil-soluble sludge 
in the engine it may be supposed that the presence of metals encourages the 
oxidative-polymerisation of resins to soluble sludge, but it is more likely to 
be the case that the oxidation inhibitors formed by the naphtWnio materials 
reacted with these metals and their powers of inhibition were diminished.
The components of the original oils which were attacked in the engine 
were those which contributed most to the viscosity, density, and molecular 
weight of the oils. Less refined oils are generally composed of a wider variety 
of hydrocarbon types than the more refined oils, and it was shown in the I.P. test 
that Oil number 4 was not composed of a uniform series of hydrocarbons. In the
X#0. engine, however, difference in the compositions of the fom* oils 
was not evident# This may have been due to the fact that oil number 4 
formed no oil-insoluble sludge in the engine and fewer hydrocarbons would 
take part in the deterioration reactions*
Even under tho engine running conditions it still seemed to be true 
tliat the; fyclrocarbon© present in the lubricating oils were first oxidised 
to resins which vmre further oxidised to oil-soluble sludge# - This soluble 
sludge had a higher molecular weight, density, and acidity than the rosins, 
which was possibly due to the formation of oil-soluble slu%;e from resins by 
an oxidative - polymerisation reaction similar to that put foremrd to explain 
the results of the X«F* test#
However, it would appear that equilibrium had not yet been x’cachod 
in the fomation of oil-soluble sludge from resins since the density of 
oil-soluble sludge varied a good deal while the density of the resins were 
only just tending towards a more constant value# Also, the acid numbers of 
the sludge had not reached constant value while those of the jr^ sinjs had*
It would therefore be of interest to continue the running of the 
Felapone 1*0* engine until equilibrium is reached* When this has been 
achieved it may then be possible to determine whether or not oil-insoluble 
sludge then commences to be formed from the oil-soluble sludge *
APPENDIX
AFFMDIX
I. .
Oil insoluble materials of hydrocarbon origin which result fi*om the 
oxidation of tho oil are known as "sludges^* This definition takes no account 
of other degradation,, polymerisation or oxidation products which may be dissolved 
in the oil# T M b second class of material may he considered as "soluble sludges**, 
since they are the products of the oxidation and were not present originally# 
Soluble sludge may be potential insoluble sludge and hence is just as objectionable 
as insoluble sludge#
Levin and Town© (II7) described a method of determining sludge values 
and a modified vex’sion of their method was used in the present woi^ c# The method 
emplcyed consisted of the direct determination of soluble sludge and the indirect 
determination of insoluble sludge since the direct determination of insoluble 
sludge gives rise to difficulties In the solvent treatment of tho sludge to 
remove all traces of oil# lost hydrocarbon solvents either dissolve tiie v/hole 
OX" part of the sludge or precipitate soluble sludge from the remaining oil#
Sludge and asphaltic materials are relatively insoluble in paraffin 
solvents, the lower the boiling point of the paraffin the more insoluble the 
sludge* Levin and Toime used a pontanc mixtwe fox* precipitation of the sludge, 
since experiments showed that it did not dissolve material originally undissolved 
in the oil itself#
"Oil soluble sludge" may be defined as that portion of a filtered oil 
wiiioh ia insoluble in pentanc# Liquid propane W s  also been used (118) but is 
less desirable than pentane since it tends to precipitate material normally 
px*osent in the unoxldised oil#
Xn the determination of sludge values a well stirred sample of the 
oxidised oil was filtered as quickly as possible through a Gooch oruoiblo, 
packed %?ith asbestos and heated to Jj^Om by means of a heating tape# Two 
samples were thus obtained - a clarified sample end an unolarified sample - 
and sludge values were determined for both.
A lOg. sample was weighed into an Brloiaeyer flasic and 100ml* pentane 
added* The flask was then shaken and allowed to stand for at least 12 hours. 
The solution m s  then filtered through an asbestos packed Gooch crucible which 
was washed with pentane and dried in an oven at llO^G* for one hour# From 
the difference in weights of the pentane insoluble matter found in t he olorifiod 
and unclarified samples the insoluble sludge was calculated using the following 
relationships
G = A
where A # sludge not dissolved in pentane,
original oxidised oil sample (g./10g)5 
B s* sludge not dissolved in pentane, 
filtered sample (g#/10g. ); 
and 0 » oil insoluble sludge (wt##).
From this equation it follows that 10 A gives "total sludge" (wt#^ ) 10 B gives 
oil soluble sludge (wt#^) and 0 gives oil insoluble' sludge (wt#|S).
The filtrates from the two samples were heated to 60 0^. under reduced 
pressure to remove all the pentane solvent, and the "desludged" oil kept for 
further analysis#
XI. amoBOFomi mmmnmB
VJWn oils are oxidised in an I.G# engine, a fourth type of product 
is obtained - ohloroform insolubles, wîïich are ooGQ?rised of material from the 
wear of engine parts and blOF; - by of qorabusted material* This extraneous 
material ia insoluble in chloroform unlike t W  insoluble and soluble sludges 
and resins mentioned earlier# Although it had Wen well established tiiat 
this insoluble material could be separated from the oil by treating with 
chloroform and filtering, it was neccssaxy to carry out a scries of experiments 
to determine the amount of chloroform to add per gramme of oil, the contact 
time required, and the most efficient method of removing the chloroform from 
the filtered mixture*
Freltoinary ©xjperiments showed that the oil sludges dissolved rapidly 
in chloroform as long as fairly frequent shaking was employed. For the 
purpose of this work it was decided to give tho oil samples a contact time of 
at least 12 hours to ensure that all the ohlorofom soluble sludge would dissolve, 
Therefore, after the addition of chloroform to the weighed oil sample, t he flask 
was shaken at IS minute intervals for the first two hours and then allowed to 
stand overnight#
Several lOg.. samples of Oil number 4, which had been deteriorated in 
an I.O# ehginc, were weighed accurately into g^ Oml, stoppered flaaîtsand various 
quantities of chloroform were added ranging from 10ml. to 200ml. The flasks 
were then shaken as before and left overnight in a dark cupboard at room 
temperature.
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Eaoh sample was them filtered through am accurately \velgh©d Gooch 
ormoihle pecked to about half its depth with aahostos* The filter was then 
washed with 100-120^0 petroleum ether which removed a my oil sticking to the 
filter but did not dissolve the chloroform insoluble material. The Gooch 
crucible was then dried in a vacuum oven at 29#5** %* vacuum and 60°0# fhen 
cool the crucible vma again weighed accurately and the weight of chlorofom 
insolubles obtained by difference and expressed a© a percentage by v/eight of 
the original oil sample*
The results of these series of determinations are expressed graphically 
in fig* 50* From this graph it can be seen that high values are obtained 
initially* due no doubt to some of the oil-insoluble sludge remaining 
undissolved in the chloroform# After about 75ml* chloroform/lOg* oil had 
been added constant values were obtained, indicating that all the oil - insoluble 
sludge had dissolved leaving only the chloroform insoluble material which 
originated from the engine*
Henoe,, it was decided to determine tW chloroform insoluble© by adding 
oiiloroforûî in the ratio of 10ml* t Ig. oil, vMch would ensure complete solution 
of the oil - insoluble sludge and would also reduce to almost negligible 
proportions aifiy losses due to spillage*
The solvent in this case is chlorofom which had a b*p* of 61*26^0, 
at atmospheric pressure, a density of l#489g*/o*c# at 20%*, a refractive index 
of 1*44% at 20%*, © viscosity of 0*58 c*p* at 20%*, and a molecular weight 
of 119*55# Obviously if any of this solvent mmains in tW chloroform insoluble 
free oil ai\sr measurements of density, refractive index, viscosity, molecular 
weight, etc, on these samples will be affected* This may lead to erroneous
remits la any amlyee© which may he carried out* Hence It Is
desirable to remove all traces of ohlorofarm from the samples*
Since a vot&rj film evaporator was used to remove X00%*/120%* 
petroleum ether from oil samples it was thought advisable to us© the some 
apparatus to remove chlorofom also* Tliia was achieved by heating the 
evaporator in an oil bath at lOO^G, and under %. vacuum.
In order to determine the length of time required for complete 
removal of the solvent# several lOg* samples of Oil number 4 (density 0*9403) 
vmre taken, and vaiying amounts of chloroform (density 1*439) added, The
densities of these mixtures vmm then measured and when plotted against the 
percentage chlorofom present a straight line was obtained (fig* 50)* Tliia 
made possible the detemination of chlorofom content of the oil samples after 
evaporation*
lOg* samples of Oil number 4 were then dissolved in 100ml, of
cîdLorofom and placed in the rotary film evaporator for various periods of time. 
Evaporation was carried out at 100%* and 28'" %, vacuum end alter evaporation 
of the elîloroform tho density of the oil/solvent mixture was determined* This 
was repeated for longer periods of time until almost cosiplet© removal of 
chloroform had been aoliieved* The percentage oil present was plotted against 
evaporation time (fig* 51) #nd it can be seen that almost complete evaporation 
is obtained after about 45 minutes*
It was lienoe decided to carry out evaporation in the rotary film 
©vapoiutor for 1 hour so that the chloroform content was reduced to less tlian 
0*1# weight*
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Subscript 1 refers to the oil and 2 refers to the solvent*
analyses of siiah a mixture and the oil itself are given 
in the following table*
Mixture Oil 33sviotion Recommended
Repeatability
27.3 27.5 -0.2 0.8
1% 50.1 49*8 +0.3 1.6
m , 22.8 22.3 +0.5 1.8
A ? 49.9 50.2 -0.3 1.6
% 1.40 1.42 -0.02 0.06
% 3.20 3.19 +0.01 9.12
% 1.80 1.77 -0.03 0.34
From this table it can be seen tiiet the deviations of the ohloroform^oii mixture 
from the values for the oil itself are vmll within the limits of repeatability 
laid down by Van Hes and Van Weston (28)#
therefore evaporation in the mahner deaoribad is a suitable procedare 
for the removal of chloroform since this leaves less tlmn 0.1# chloroform by 
v/eight which in turn will produce negligible error in any subsequent n-d4a analysis
III# BSSy DB$BRMmATION
When oil insoluble and oil soluble sludges have been removed from an 
oil, there still remains oxidised material which cannot be precipitated by 
hydrocarbon solvents. This material is not oxidised or polymerised to acy
great extent and is loosely termed '^resins**'. Because these resins and the 
more highly oxidised material contain oxygen they are more polar than the 
hydrocarbons from which they are derived, and hence can be adsorbed on, to 
active clays or earths# The adsorption of resins may not be entirely selective 
(102), some high molecular weight aromaties being adsorbed as well as resins#
On the other hand, a second, group of workers (101) maintain that there is a 
sharp division between the adsorption of resins and aromatic hydrocarbons#
Since there appeared to be some conflict over this question of relative 
adsorption Beaton (88) carried outwork with a view to adopting fullers* earth 
as an adsorbent for the quantitative determination of rosins# The principles 
of the determination are therefore those put forward by Matthews (116) and Beaton*
The fullers* earth used for this purpose was produced by the Fullers* 
Barth Union, England, and is a calcium mpntraorillonito containing small pro­
portions of other minerals as impurities# There is no definite chemical 
composition for fhllors* earth, (A%, Fe, Mg) Ogo, representing the
main structure with Co, Mg, Ha and ÎÏ as exchangeable ions. The main 
p&ysico-chemical properties of fullers* earth are related to the existence of 
electrical dipoles and double layers in its structure. Adsorption of acidic 
material from a non-polar solvent is due to formation of hydrogen bonds, the 
surface atomic structure of fullers* earth being well suited for this purpose*
FBOOEjDURB
About 20g# of the oxidised oil wore accurately weighed into a flask 
and dissolved in 100^G#/120®0* petroleum ether in the ratio of solvent/oil =
25ml./ig. since the removal of the oxidised material from an oil depends upon the 
quantity of fullers* earth used and the agitation time, a standard agitation 
time of 15 minutes was employed and the amount of fullers* earth added depended
upon the oxidation time# The longer the oxidation time the greater the 
quantity of fullei^ earth required# Knowing the period of oxidation and 
the oxygen content the nooesaary amount of fullore* earth ?/as estimated, 
added to the solvent - oil mixture and agitated*
After 15 minutes a small sample was filtered and matched, with 
respect to colour, with a prepared sample of unoxidiaed oil and solvent 
since this had been found (88) to he the simplest and quickest way in which 
to determine whether or not extraction was complete# This was made possible 
by the fact that the optical density of these solutions depends more on the 
oxygon content than on the chemical structure, the optical density of an 
unoxidieed oil/solvent mixture Iseing almost the same as that of a fullers* 
earth treated oil/solvent mixture#
If extraction was not complete further quantities of fullers* earth 
were added until a filtored sample matched the standard sample* The complete 
oil/solvent miacture was then filtei^d, and fresh. solvent added to the fullers* 
earth and the mixture agitated for 15 minutes to remove any traces of unoxidised 
oil which may have been adsorbed# This mixture was then filtered and the two 
filtrates combined#
The 100/120^0# petroleum ether solvent was then removed by moans of a 
rotaiy film evaporator which mduoed the petroleum ether content to less than 0. l|l by 
weight* In this type of evaporator a flask is rotated in a liquid paraffin oil 
bath at 100%# for 1 hour and under a vacuum of 28** %# The bulk of the solvent 
is removed in the first few minutes, the remaining time being required to remove 
the final traces#
Rotaiy film evaporation was tho best motlioâ for the removal of solvent 
since it reduced tho petroleum ether content to such a low value that it had 
little or no effect on the subsequent n-d«^ 5 analyeia*
The recovered oil remaining in the evaporator flask was removed by 
solution in 30/40%# petroleum ether and transferring to a weighed sm#le 
bottle# Heating to 60%# under 29#5**%# was sufficient to remove the low 
boiling petroleum other# The sample bottle and contents were re-weighed and 
t W  difference in weight between the original oil and the recovered oil gave 
the total amount of material oxidised* Knowing the sludge values for a 
particular oil the amount of resins present can be determined by difference#
The recovered or '^ dereslned oil" was suitable for analysis by the 
n-d44 method since the oxygon content had been reduced to well below 0*5#*
IV# MObicuMR m m m
Molecular weights were determined ebullioscopioally in preference 
to the eryoscopio metWd (28), and were calculated using the following 
equation for ideal conditions*
M IS 5 ^
T
where M & molecular weight of solute,
w c weight of solute,
T c elevation in boiling point,
and li ss constant whose value is dependant on
the apparatus and upon the nature and
mount of solvent.
normally. Ideal oonditione are never aohievod but if small amounts of solute 
are used the above equation is approximately correct# The value for molecular 
weight under ideal conditions can be obtained by plotting the apparent molecular 
weight against the concentration of solute and extrapolating to infinite 
dilution#
The ebulliometer used was manufactured by Gallenkamp and Go#, laondon
and employe a thermistor sensing element in place of a Beckmann thermometer,
since a thermistor is of low thermal capacity and responds more quickly to any
change in temperature (119). In this instrument, the change in temperature
on addition of solute produced a change in the resistance which measured by
means of a Wheatstone bridge, Tho molecular weight of the solute was then
oaloulated from the equation M » K*w where R is the change in resistance
1
produced by adding w gm. of solute to the solvent.
The apparatus oonaieted of an electrical heating block, which heated 
a modified Cotrail vapour lift pump, surrounded by a draught shield# The 
ebulliometer body (figure 52) had provision for the insertion of a thermistor 
sensing element v/hich was connected to a Wheatstone bridge and a galvanometer 
which indicated any changes in resistance.
When used in its original fozvi (figure 52) the apparatus was operated 
in the follevying manner:
After washing with benssene, and drying, exactly 10ml. of bonsene at 
20%# were pipetted into the ebulliometer vessel. The control dial of the 
heating block was sot at a predetermined value after assembly of the apparatus
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and ensuring that there was a staaciy flow rate of condenser water. When 
equilibrium had been reached the Wheatstone bridge was balanced and the 
resistance of boiling bensene noted. In order that solute be added to the 
benzene the cold finger condenser had first to be removed. When sufficient 
solute had been added, either in pellet form if solid or from a weighed pipette 
(figure 52) if liquid, the cold finger condenser was replaced. After 
stabilisation the n©w|resistance was noted and the process repeated for 
several solute additions and a constant calculated for each concentration 
using the forroulo*
li «  & & .
w
where K a constant depending upon the apparatus, 
nature and quantity of solvent;
w » weight of solute added;
M S3 molecular weight of solute added;
R % resistance change dependant, upon the
molecular weight and quantity of solute.
The value of K obviously depends upon the concentration of solute and hence 
it is imperative that no benzene is lost when the cold finger condenser is 
removed* Each time the condenser was removed the benzene vapour front rose 
up the receiving arm of the condenser and when it was replaced some of this 
benzene is trapped between the two glass surfaces. This "hold up" reduced 
the amount of benzene in the ©bullioraeter body and hence altered the actual 
concentration of solute. "Hold up** of benzene in this manner was not constant 
and varied from addition to addition, and resulted in a marked deviation of 
values calculated for the constant and molecular weight* Merely averaging
these values will entail errors according to Msir (120). A constant "hold up"
was therefore required to eliminate these errors*
Thio was achieved by replacing the cold finger condenser with a 
permanent condenser jacket round the arm of the ebulliomoter vessel. To 
facilitate the addition of oils to the benzene in the abulliometer the 
new Leibig type condenser was fitted %vith a B.10 "Quickfit" socket and a
B.IO cone was extended to form a pipette as shown in figure 52. The 
results obtained using this modified abulliometer (figure 53) were much 
more consistent, and extrapolation to infinite dilution was much more accurate 
than before.
To corrfot the ebulliosoopic constant for different atmospheric
pressures Van Ees and Van Weston (28) gave the formula li w Ko ^ 0.% (Pm^Po),
where Ko « ebulliosoopic constant for the standard hydrocarbon at 
infinite dilution;
Po « barometric pressux'e at which Ko is obtained in cm. %;
Pm « barometric pressure during the molecular weight determination 
of oil sample.
Work oarried out by Beaton (88) to establish whether or not this equation 
could be employed with this ebulliomoter showed that there was no apparent 
relationship between the ebulliomoter constant and the atmospheric pressure# 
I^rther work was therefore carried out, the results of which are expressed 
graphically in figure 5!^# which shov/ed that there was s om© relationship but 
that there was still too great a spread of results for the values calculated 
from them to be satisfactory.
Since great car© was always taken to add the same amount of benzene 
at 20^ C. it was concluded that the factor causing these deviations was most 
likely to be moisture. In order to ascertain just what effect moisture did 
Wve on the calculation of molecular weight, determinations were carried out 
using benzene samples which ranged from "dry" (re^distillotion and sodium wire) 
to %ater - saturated".
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Tho determination of water content was carried out by means of the 
Karl Fischer method which involves the reaction between iodine, sulphur 
dioxide and small amounts of water* Equation for the reactions
Ip SOg ^  2HgO -V   2IH 4' Hg 80^
The determination can be done by a potontiometrio titration using platinum 
electrodes, and when a sample is directly titrated with the Karl Fischer 
reagent a galvanometer inserted in the circuit shows a deflection whenever 
free iodine first appears - that is a '*d@ad stop end-point".
It was found that the presence of moisture had a considerable effect 
upon the molecular weights calculated by the method described earlier* The 
effect is well illustrated by figure %»
From this it was clear that the presence of moisture in the solvent 
caused on increase in the calculated molecular weight and hence care must be 
taken to keep the solvent dry* This was done by re-distilling the solvent 
and storing over sodium wire and avoiding contact with the atmosphere as much 
as possible*
The determination of the molecular weight of oils was therefore 
oarried out during this work using bensene which was carefully dried as 
described above. Using this modified technique greater accuracy was obtained 
when calculating the ebullioraeter constant, which now showed a definite linear 
relationship with barometric pressure (figure %-)#
V. REFRACTIVE mX)M
An Abbe Refractometer, reading to the sodium D-line, was used for 
this purpose. Measurements were made at 20 0^* temperature control being
maintained by pumping water from a thermostatioally controlled bath through 
the refractometer* The accuracy of the instrument was frequently ohedsed 
with distilled water and 1-bromonaphthalena*
VI. DEESXTY
This was measured using a O-tube pycnometer similar to that employed 
by Van Hes and Van U'eston (28) and bipkin et al (121). The pyonometers 
described by these workers had open cups at the top of each limb to cope v^ ith 
expansion of the liquid and filling of the pycnometer, but in the present 
work these were omitted because filling took place at a little under 20®G, 
and there was veiy little expansion.
Ho buoyancy correction factor was applied during calibration or 
density determination, but on apparent volume was calculated and used to 
determine the apparent density. The value obtained in this way differs only 
very slightly (in fourth decimal place) fir>m the actual density and by apply­
ing an equation, as did Lipkin et al, the true density in vacuo can be 
calculated.
The apparent volume of the pycnometer was found by filling it with 
distilled water, at just below 20^ 0., by means of a vakcuum pump. The filled 
pycnometer was then placed in a thermostatically controlled bath at 20^ C. ± O.Ol^ C, 
for approximately 20 minutes, the excess water being carefully soaked up by 
filter paper from the ground glass tops. On removal from the water bath the 
pycnometer was dried on outside, v/ashed with acetone, dried again and weighed 
accurately* Knowing the weight (in air) of distilled water contained in the 
pycrometer at 20°0. and the density of water at 20^ 0. (0.99B2^ g/ml.) the 
apparent volume can be calculated.
Apparent densities of oil samples were detemined in a ëCallar fashion 
and the true density in vacuo being calculated from the folIow3Jig equations!
c 3 0.0012 (i-a&)
end dr K G + %
where 0 « correction factor,
dr S3 true density,
end %  » apparent density#
VII. VXSCOSXTY
The kinematic viscosities of the various oil samples wore measured 
according to the procedure laid down by the Institute of Petroleum (I.P. 71) 
for use of suspended level viscometers. The miniature version of this type 
of viscometer was employed since very little oil sample was required 
(approximately 5ml). Temperature control was achieved by means of a 
thermostatically controlled water bath and calibration of the viscometers 
carried out according to British Standard Specifications (B.S. 188),
VIII. ACIDITY
Acidity was determined as mg* KOH/g* oil by the procedure described 
in A.S.T.M, X)66k as a standard potantiomotric method, A Fy© "Xynacap" pH 
meter was used in the present work to determine the acidity of 3g« samples of 
oil dissolved in a 50850 mixture of n-’butanol and toluene. Tills solvent was 
employed because it was found to be a batter solvent for oxidised oils than a 
50:50 mixture of iso^propanol and Wnsene,
m. CARBON RESXDÜB
The carbon residue of any oil sample was determined by means of the I.P. 
14/45 test (Remsbottom), TMs method determines the amount of carbon residue
left when an oil is evaporated by heating in a glass bulb at 550°C. for 
20 minutes. The amount of residue is then expressed as a percentage by 
weight of the original oil sample.
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MIMIAL LUDRICATING OILS.
SUMMARY
APRIL, 1966
The effeot of oil <m  its Imhatioisr ozidatim
ocmdltlonog both by md in m  internal ood(motim ong&no, ms
#o  main purpose W iind pmgmmio# i t  vmm n@0»mw
to aoviao tmWLgaoo fbr tW e^mmte dotemAmtlm of molmwW* wight cW 
#%orD#m inf.îOltsfâoa, m l to modi^r vwiouo other motWa of mWyaio 00 
that tlioy 'mm suitable far thio partâoulor w%k#
Ml obuHiosmpio tecWL#o iBWlviug the imo of a tliomiator mming 
olmmt waa need to clotemte %#aht, Imt mtWr mvom fitaotimttoio
mm 03i^&lcmo@a in the motor Stnadlngs# Mi m  attempt to rootl%r thio tha 
GoXê ooMonaor mo replaced by a pommxmtly fiKotl M # %  ooMonmr «•
tima giving a ODiiatant volume of oolvomt èm t W  èWJlamtor# Howvor, tMo 
m o  mot the complota amowr to # 0  flimtmtiom, t%&eao finally oliminatoâ
by # 0  um of Wmewo Caa oolvcmt) %m#A had Worn oorafoUy %%#dlotillod omd 
üvXqÛ oifor maim i&m, Appaiiomtly imioWro %ma the prtooipal faotor oauoing 
tho imooumoioo#
BogTOgatiom of ttot part of the oil imoolublo ol.mlga dorg*iW ftxm 
migâmo WMW md blo i^ by p a# io lo a  vm^  oar%lM out Ixf ta ld %  up tlio  omglii© 
doto&loratefi oil in nlâi^mfom m# filteimg off tha mtmmeouo matoaiiol,
This m o  modo poeaiblo by the moo with # M %  the oil and the aludgo picduoôâ 
by oxKWiom of # 0  oil could *m #eaolWl tn tMo pmM.o£itû? aolifômt# The 
mowït of #Clo%Dfbm per g m m #  of tieterioratea oil m e
eatabllEîtol,, aa vm #10 mut afficiemt raothod of mlmxt immvdp i.e. mtoxy 
film ompomtloii# ‘Brio of the uaod ell mmplc d M  mot effect the
Btiuatum or aœpoaltiom of either # m  oxidised or imcMdioai perWLome*
Im tlsis 'pm^ mmïïùQ mvoml olio of dllfemm# co^ Bpositlome vmo oiddiBod 
%  at 800 0 (a modified I#P# oxidatiom teat), mû by running under
d«nditione in an Internal o«xnbuetion engine for varloue perloda of 
time. In genersl, the pattern of deterioration by oxidation w e  similar 
in both systems, i.e. the oxidative deterioration followed the path of;
i^ ydrooarbons — resins —^  oil soluble sludge —^  oil insoluble sludge 
The oils used in this programme all behaved in a similar fasliion und#r these 
conditions, but differed from one snother in the amounts of various oxidation 
prociuots produoed,
The extent to #ïioh any one oil followed the path of oxidation 
outlined above was apparently governed by the peroentage of aromatic material 
contained ÛM the original oil. Some evidenoe w s  obtained supporting the 
theory of "optimum aromatloity** in the range of 6-0 arsmatios. This effect 
was very evident in oils oxidised by air-blovdng but was less obvious vhen 
tlie same oils were deteriorated in the engine.
In this work it was sliown that a similar optimum effect existed when 
the ratio of oromatios ; naphthenics was considered. At aromatic concentrations 
lower that 7 or 0  Insufficient oxidation inhibiting materials, e.g. naphthols, 
were formed to prevent the formation of oil soluble sludge, end at this 
arxnaticity*®' enough inhibitor was formed to limit the oxidation to the production 
of resins. #iere the aromatic content was the amount of inhibitor formed 
was not even sufficient to prevent the oxidation process to proceed yet another 
step to oil insoluble sludge.
Conditions in the engine appeared to favour oil soluble sludge 
formation but not the formation of oil insoluble sludge. It may have been that 
the metals present counteracted the effect the inhibitors formed, thus 
allowing soluble sludge, and that insufficient time had been spent at engine 
conditions for insoluble sludge to be produced.
3.
Xn both methods of deteriomtioji the same hydrvsoarhon type» 
vmm oxidised to give sitmllar oxidation produot». The material vhieh was 
removed.i#on oxidation and treatment witli fuller*» earth m a  foimd to he 
spread over the hydroeafbon type» present in the original oil with a tendency 
for the heavier aromatic material to he preferentially attacked# This 
tendency m »  more apparent in the oil© containing most aromatic»#
The tendency for hydrocarbon» to he oxidised to rssins, then to 
oil aoluhle sludge, and finally to oil insoluble ssluclgo was made more ggpparent 
by the evidence found during this programme of w>3d.c# A transfer of material 
apparently took place from resin», via soluble sludge, to insoluble sludge.
In addition, it was foimd tlmt tlie acidity of th© oil insoluble sludge was 
related to its insolubility in the oil ** this may have been due to the 
formation of hydroxy acids (by the oxidation of oil aoluhlo sludge) which are 
known to he iavsoluhle in mineral lubricating oils#
